
She €»mîttg SpriteThe Evening Gazette is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening tiaiette is the Lnr- 
“ gest dally paper 1* the Mari

time Provinces.
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SECOND EDITION.and everything of any value stolen. 
Johanna Sinnott stated this morning to 
Mr. Snider that her sister had a gold 
watch and some other valuable jewelry, 
but on search being made for these they 
were not to be found. Likely they have 
been stolen.

A number of old dresses of excellent 
material, some work-boxes and several 
other articles were found this morning. 
A receipt for rent also found in the house 
showed that Ellen Sinnott in the year 
1850 had rented a house at No. 5 Rol
ling Place, Boston, Mass.

The remains of Ellen Sinnott will like
ly be buried to-day.

“ECONOMIC
WHITE WEAR

JOHANNA SINNOTT f iTm Bask Tanjork is now lying at 
Sand Point, West end. She was exam- 

* ined this morning by tfie Portwardens 
= but no report of the survey has, as yet, 

been handed in.

I889.XM1S. 1889. SECOND EDITION" J. ■

MODUS VIVENDI.TELL» SOMETH!*® PASTJust received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods: PARLIAMENT OPENED.

The Country Market is still quite poor
ly supplied. Beefs bare boards and butter 
are the distinguishing features. Butter 
sold at 18 to 20 cents per tt) by the tub to 
day. A few turkeys were sold at high

6 Doz Children’s Trays, As
sorti d:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

SI* JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE INTER
VIEWED ON THE SUBJECT.was THE QUEEN’S SPEECH READ BY 

COMMISSION TODAY.
mma J eel ou* en 

reâRer'g WHI—A 
tkM kM Diminished

—FOK—-A< or
He Hm No .Instructions Yet Bat Will 

Probably Get Tbem—He Declines to 
Express Any Opinion of His Own.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bank A
With Years.

The death of EHen SinnoU, which 
occurred under such distroeeing circum
stances last week, renders her past his
tory a matter of more than ordinary 
interest. She has lived in Qu-leton for a 
number of years, yet it is ssid, that very 
few, if any, persons, besides herself and 
her sister, have ever placed foot over the 
threshold of the hovel whfofa she called 
home. It was one of the filthiest places 
imaginable and not fitfor A human being 
to live in,yet “Beauty” as She was known, 
has lived there for the pell seventeen 
years.

With a view to ascertaining something 
concerning the woman’s past a Gazette 
reporterjvisited her sister, Johanna, at 
the residence of Geo. Snider, Fort 
Dufferin, last evening. She was sitting 
by the fire when he entered and was 
apparently feeling in good health. When 
first questioned concerning her sister she 
said she could not tell anything of her 
business as she knew nothing of it, she 
afterwards told the following story:—

A Summary oi the Measure* to be Sub
mitted to Parliament—A Bill lor | rates. 
Self Government In Ireland Similar 
to That In Operation in England 
and Scotland Will be Offered.

LADIES.
Tea Kettles;

12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 
and Lamps. ________

Large Trees.—Mr. W. S. Pineo has on 
his place at Wilmot two trees—one an 
oak which measures 24 feet in circumfer-

New York, Feb. 11.—-A Washington 
despatch to .the Herald gives an inter
view with Sir Julian Pauncefote on the 
question if any measures had been or 
would be taken for the renewal of the 
modus vivendi. He said:

I am aware that the modus vivendi will 
expire on the fourteenth and that an act 
of the Canadian Parliament will be 
neccessary to its renewal, beyond that I 
really know nothing in fact. I am with
out instructions of any sort on the 
matter. No doubt however I shall re
ceive them in due course, for it is 
a long way off yet to the opening of the 
fishing season and there will be ample 
time for the renewal of the modus viven
di before any practical consequents can 
follow from its formal lapse on next

BY TELEGRAPH TO TRX GAZETTE.

LoNDONjFeb. 11.—Parliamentre-assem- ence, and an elm 25 feet in circumference, 
bled today. The Queen’s speech at the These are probably the largest trees in 
opening of the session was read by com- Nova Scotia, 
mission. It is as follows:—

We are showing in our SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADIES a line of

Untrimmed White Cotton Underwear,
which at the prices we have marked them, are cheaper than they can be made up 
at home. We can guarantee the sewing, etc, as the best. The quality of the Cottor 
is much better than generally used for this purpose.

The “Economic” principle can be practically carried out by Ladies who purchase 
the “ECONOMIC” UNDERWEAR, consisting of

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE A CURIOUS MAUSOLEUM.

TbomRS Bunks Burled In » Tomb Furn
ished With » Wash-Stand and ToiletI An Old Resident and traveller between 

the city and Porter’s lake, while on a 
tions with the other powers continue tr|p to tbe cjty Friday night, was attack- 
friendly. An armed force under a Portu- ed by a The man ignited a match,
guese officer was despatched during the get fire t0 gome paper> and the blaze 
autumn from Mozambique into territory frightened bruin, wbo took to the woods, 
where British settlements had been form
ed and where there are native tribes

My Lords and Gentlemen :—My rela- Set.

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. ^ Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 8.—Thomas 
Banks, one of the most peculiar charac
ters that ever lived in Alabama, died 
here the other day. He was a native of 
North Carolina, and came to Montgomery 
in 1856, then in the middle of life, but 
poor and friendless. He was industrious 
and miserly, and soon accumulated an 
estate valued $200,000. Fifteen years 
ago he had a handsome mausoleum 
erected in the city cemetery, and direct
ed that he and l*is brother should be 
laid to rest there together. His only 
brother and only relative died last year, 
and was interred in the mausoleum. 
Thomas Banks had the mausoleum 
furnished with a wash-stand, bowl and 
pitcher, soap and towels and a comb and 
brush. He used to visit the place daily 
and make his toilet m the mausoleum. 
He could not bear the idea of being 
buried under the ground, and said if he 
should come to life again he would like 
himself in comfortable quarters. He 
never married, and leaves no relatives. 
It is understood that he made a will 
leaving his property to personal friends 
and charitable institutions.

—Halifax Echo.C. P. R. Night-Gowns, Chemise and Drawers.They play in St. Stephen.—Four rinkswho have been taken under my protec
tion. A collision attended by bloodshed of the St. Andrew’s curling club of this 
took place and acts were committed citv left for St. Stephen today where 
which were inconsistent with the re- they play the club there. The St. An- 
epect due to British flag. The Portu- draw’s rinks will be skipped by H. V. 
guese government now at my request, Cooper, Jas, U. Thomas, A. Watson and
has promised to withdraw its military | S. 8. DeForest._________
forces from the territory in question.

irOlK SPECIAL SALE OF CORSETS is still going 

on. Some remarkable bargains offered.
wL Can Prices Reason ? If so, the following will prove a very strong argument.

0 Ends of Fine Silk and Wool Material, 
Originel Price 95c., reduced to 50c. 

6 Pcs. of All Wool Dress Homespun, 25c.

Ladies’ Black and Colored Astrakan Back 
Gloves, reduced to Half Prices. 

Just a few of the Linen Samples left, con
sisting of Towels and Napkins; in
cluded in the former is a lot of 
Turkish Towels held back by us 
until the present, but now offered for 
sale at Two Thirds the regular 
price.

Friday. , . -
With reference to thé reported state- 

ment of Sir John Macdonald that some 
action by the government of the United 
States in the direction of an early set
tlement of the fisheries question 
will be necessary to a preservation 
of the modus vivendi, the minis
ter said, he doubted whether 
it had been quite an accurate transcrip
tion, or transmission of what Sir John 
may have said, but that in any event a 
verbal error was unimportant, as the 
question of the fate of the modus vivendi 
was-not one of urgency, and would, in all
probability, receive timely solution in ______ ^ ^
the regular way. .TA l-C*. I iTIKT H !

He had not any knowledge, he said, of ĤL!.!!! 
any action done or intended by the *■ r* O 1 m -
United States government concerning the /| O O lyl F" D t m I
modus vivendi, and he declined to ex- 11 1 1 .X -X LI III T ^ UCll I I I
press any opinion of his own as to wlieth- 
er or not it should be renewed.

He mentioned, however, in the course IIIQT H D C N C li
of conversation that he had every rea- JUvl Ul tHEU
son to expect a gratifying settlement of 
all pending questions, and therefore equal 
reason to hope that nothing would occur 
to obstruct the negotiations now in pro
gress. The only way to get along he re
marked was to take such matters onerby 
one, and to endure with patience, the 
delays inseparable from such matters.

CHIEF JUSTICE CORLISS DELIVERS 
AN ADDRESS.

WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.MISS MATERIALS. , ,. - I Mauïsb EiAWC«nio!ia.-rH. G. Honter
A conference of the powers interested and John K Jeffrey of Sf7 John were suc- 

in the suppression of the slave-trade has ce8aful to-day in passing the Marine ex- 
been convoked at Brussels by the King aminatjon8 aB(j securing masters certi- 
of the Belgians. I earnestly hope the ficatea for the coasting trade. The ex- 
results of its deliberations will advance | aminations for the foreign trade will be 
the great cause for which it assembled.

A commercial convention has been

GREEN OLIVE OIL SOAP.13 Colors of 42 inch Cloth, Original Price 
65c. reduced to 32}c.

7 Pieces of42 inch Cloth,with Border, 
reduced from 87c. to 43}c.

4 Colors of 24 inch Cloth, reduced from 
32c. to 16c.

7 Colors in 23 inch Cloth, warranted All 
Wool, for 14c.

18 Pieces, of All Wool Flannel Plaids, 
for 15c.

“Both my sister and I were bom at 
County Wexford, Ireland. We came to 
this country when we were both yonng 
and my father purchased 300 acres of 
land below Irishtown where we settled 
and lived until his death He left 200 
acres of the land to his children and 100 
acres to my mother. About 16 years 

mother died and left to me the

held on Thursday next.

The Face of Bishop Mountain, Anna-concluded with the Khedive. A provi- .
sional arrangement for the adjustment P°l*8 G'o., N. S. is very icy. Dr. e 
of prising fiscal questions bus been states that on Tuesday evening, immedi-

ately after leaving the mountain top, his

Unquestionably the best soap in the 
market for the toilet.

For Infants use it is unsurpassed.
made with Bulgaria. A convention con
cluded by me with the Emperor of Ger- wagon slewed around, facing the horse

up hill, and in that way he was obliged
I ago my

hundred acres which father had left tomany and the United States with re- .
spect to the government of Samoa will to make the descent, which is very
be laid before yon with the protocols of steep.—Gazette. _______ ^
the conference. I At the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ As-

A treaty concluded with the United I sociation at Wolfville, it was stated that 
States for the amendment of the law of speculators had made $50,000 profit on 
extradition will also be submitted to you. app]eB purchased in Annapolis valley 
The latter awaits the ratification of the | laat season, and that by ignorant and

dishonest packing the frnit growers had 
The disordered condition of Swaziland I only received three fifths of the actual 

has rendered it necessary to provide a value of tbejr products and had lost 
better government there. The inde- | $200,000. 
pendence of Swaziland was recognized by 
a convention held in London. I have, 
acting in conjunction with the president 
of the South African Republic, sent a 
commissioner to learn the view’s of the

Royal Slenaturee.
“Sometime previous to thia, (I cannot The Queen’s signature to State docu- 

remember the date) Ellen went to Bos- mentg jg a model of flrmness and 
ton to live and being an excellent house- legibiHty| n0 sign of ber Majesty's ad- 
keeper she soon obtained a position in vanced ag0 being discernible in the bold- 
that capacity with a gentleman there. ]y wrjtten ..Victoria R.” which she 
She had the control ot the bouse and had attachea to cucll papers as have to bear 
eight or nine servants nnder her and thelroyal a„t0graph. There are veteran 
waa getting along splendidly.” statesmen living who will remember

Here the old lady broke off as she that the question of the signing of State 
could not say why Ellen..left Boston or documents by the Sovereign became one 
how she got here, but she resumed her 0f considerable importance in the last 
story with Ellen’s arrival at St, John. months of George*-TV’s reign. During 

“Ellen came to St. John about seven- this period his Majesty was in such a 
teen years ago and purchased the house debilitated state that the writing of num- 
where she lived at the time of her death, erous autographs was practically im- 

“She was angry because mother had possible for him, and under these 
left me the hundred acres of land, but circumstances a short bill was hurriedly 
nevertheless she did not display any ill passed through Parliament authorizing 
feeling, but instead made every one the King to affix a facsimile of his 
think she was fond of me. autograph by means of an inked

, qi stamp. It was also provided, however,'-After she had hved alone re. St £ should before
John for acme time she came down to oich document give hia verbal
Inahtown and persuaded me to come to * u a specified form. The
St. John with heratid hve. promising to Welllngton was in office at the
keep me, free of board, a. long as I time anditwJ often bia duty to lay

9 ou 8 certain documents before the King for
I came up with her and we got along approval 0ne day tbe “Iron Duke,” 

well for the first few years but after notjcjng tbat bis Majesty was stamping 
that Ellen became so morose and sullen tbe papers before him without repeating 
that she would not speak to me or allow the prescribed verbal formulary, ven- 
me to have anything to say to her.

I accordingly took the npper portion of Bd—“D----- it, what can it signify?”
thé house and ahe the lotrer, She had .“Only this, Sir,” replied the Dnke, “that 
her bed in the same r^m up-trire «1 ^

. had mine, and although we saw- eaoh qajsite formulary as he stamped each
1» f!M>Rf.lHTE BT.. SAITTJOH5, -1 and. acotlamL aofaiLaa they are appiic-[ . ——• -■   ,.. otirereva^dayvcmreersati» aptlytifok £ u* remaining docnments.-London

able to Ireland and for improving the His Skating Powers Unimpaired.—The ph^Q hetween us. Things wenton in this Figaro,
material well-being of the population in passengers on the I. C. R. train were way antil death called Ellen away, 
the poorer districts will be submitted to | astonished this morning when they the iaat years of her life she

v .... , , . . learned that Mr Thomas Worden an ^ her !)er80nal
The bill facilitating and cheapening old gentleman of Johnston Q. C., who 

the transfer of land in England will be boarded the train at Rothesay with a 1 ,

a'sSies»--—isrrs, » — » £
BEgSiSSMesaa

ËSroid?rLd^d“S.W(°inhSi'SlA5 Men'.^ilf sK si 35 worth $1.85, , islation required for Scotland. Worden ia 79 years of age, and has cer- but she refused,
worth $2,35. .. .... Men'» Tiid Soled. Whole StockWellmHon «, $3.,5 A b;j| improving the course of pro- tainly wonderful powers for one at his On Thursday last she came up to

Udiew?rthbius5 hl ° oc'’ 81 ' ■ Mille» Bool, too nnmeroua to mention, 75c.-up. cedure by which tithes are levied and stage of life. Twenty years ago the the room where I waa, and I asked her
LwtieiKid bhoee (with Satin Eow.lSt.SS worth facilitating their redemption will be sub-1 same gentleman left this city at one for some water. She refused, and on my

We manufacture our own Tweeds and claim to have now in stock 80 of the mitted. o'clock and ekated in a snowstorm to his asking for it again, not for my sake, but
newest designs yet produced; made from pure wool:—This stock is a bonanza for j have appointed a commission to | home at Johnston, before dark. for Gods sake, sne^saia jmo. xou
the working man. report on the best means of improving . will get water enough when yon are

the economic conditions which affect the Police on . dead.’ After a little persuaaion, how-
inhabitants of some parts of the Western James Gallaher and Joseph Dixon everi sbe went and got me a small drop,
Highlands and islands of Scotland. were beforejthe court, this afternoon on a and on my remonstrating with her for

Your attention will be again invited to cha,B° of disturbing the Salvation Army treating me j„ such a manner she threat- 
the hill to ascertain the liability 0f | meeting at Paradise Row. Gallaher was ened to throw me out of the window, 
employers for accidents to their al80 chanted with aa8au Î’ She then went down etairs and that
employees and to a measure improving Fawcett. He was ne ° “ was the last I ever saw of her.
the course of procedure for the winding M'*1»1 and “was fined $20 "I lay in a helpless condition, and sub-
up of the affairs of insolvent companies 1«Q«« alter hours, and was fined $20, ai8ted ^ . loaf 0Pf bread and wbat ice I
under the limited liability acts. which tie para. ronld eet out of a pail by my side,
deration*» t^conrolidation andamoad- Æ “°n“m the Wer "STe=SSTr3S
ings of the working elass and also a hill tnaght 1- the Oa.e tbe window and yellin|z „ i0„d as
for the better regulation of Savings banks | ToKlay while tbe gaie was at its height J *as abk j kept tbia up all day Satur-

two countrymen with loads of hay and day and gnnday until the boys heard me 
. .... „ , ., Straw, experienced very tempeetous and buret in th0 door.-i

accommodation provided in camps und weather while entering the Steam Navi- 
in barracks and you will be asked to gation dock. A heavy squall, which took 
make better provision for the distribution tbe ]oad of bay on tbe port side, caused 
and health and comfort of my troops. it lQ gQ over on ita beam enda. The horse,

I commend you earnestly in the dis- fortunate)yi got detached from the load 
charge of your high responsibility to the jn time to saye hia buiwarks from be- 
care and guidance of Almighty God. ing atove in. Some passing craft bore 

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: down Qn the wreck and succeeded in 
The estimates to defray the cost of my getting her on even keel, and towed her 
government will be submitted to you. aabore
They are drawn with a due regard to The load of straw horee did not escape 
economy as well as to the necessities of „ when the owner saw the fate 
the public service.

New Prices to Take Effet on MONDAY, February 10.
r

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY, United States Senate. &
<rr J.ASS A TV D PUTTY,

McCAwT STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT * GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.

Comprise many ef
fective designs 

and
colorings.

Robertson.This Morning about 10 o.clock H. D. 
McKenzie, agent in this city of the In
colonial Coal Mining Company met 
with a bad accident which may 

Swazis and the white settlers. , prove fatal. While standing or.a trestle
I shall await with lively interest the work at a wharf at Richmond, he lost 

result of the conference being held to his balance and fell, landing on the deck 
discuss the important question of the of Waddell’s lighter, which was moored 
federation of the Australian Colonies. | “'“«l side the wharf-a distance of over

twenty feet. The accident may prove

London
- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, House

PRICES:
$2.00 to $7.50 
W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

CLEARING SALE. Retail,
Oor. Charlotte and Union.

A Feature In tbe Defeat of tbe Lottery 
Bill in Dakota—He Implores the 
People In Moving Langna*e to 
Drive the Moral Leper From the 
State.

Any well-considered measure for bring- -mm
ing these colonies into closer union will | fatal.—Halifax Mail. 
increase their welfare and strength and 
will receive my favorable consideration. | severe at Penobsquis that the water in

South Branch carried away the sluice 
The continued improvement of af- I way> leading to the lower Spring Dale 

fairs in Ireland and further diminution of paper mills and added the water of this 
Agrarian crime there has made it pos- pond to the general torrent 
sibleto very largely restrict the area this stream was broken up and carried 
where it is necessary to deal with cer- jn immense blocks against the second 
tain offences of summary process. Pro- bridge over this stream at the Post road 
posais for increasing under due finan- and carried it bodily some 500 yards 
cial precaution the number of occupying down stream. In consequence of the 
owners; for extending to Ireland the flying and the bridge being swept 
principles of local self-government which away the paper mill was obliged to shut 
have already been adopted in England down for want of coal.

The Rain Storm of Saturday was soShort Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE.

Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Grand Forks, N. D., Feb. 11.—One of 
the most sensational features of the ex
citement in North Dakota over the lottery 
bill, which was defeated yesterday, is 
the long address to tbe people of Chief 
Justice Corliss, which takes high moral 
ground and asks : “Wbo does not burn 
with indignation at the thought that the 
state is to gamble for a living. To de
plore this vile scheme and yet decline to 
protect, is to say that they would not 
have the chastity of the state debauched 
bat, if Üw must-' be prostituted, they 
would like to eÇjoy the fruits of her dis
honor. I itopfore this people, in the 
name of their love for the state and its 
honor, in the name of home, of wife and 
child and parent, in the name of every
thing that makes life worth living, that 
they cast off this foul reproach, resent 
this dastardly insult, stay the hand of 
the Dolluter and redeem the chastity of 
the state by such a voice of aroused in
dignation as will drive this moral leper 
from our domain.”

My Lords and Gentlemen :

The ice ofICE11DE!Y" &= GO., MAOHXNISTS.
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

S13 TJINYOTN STREET.
RICHABDSOS'S CHALLENGE STEERERours the best 

K. & Co.■». 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you will find 
•lue» In town. _____ -----AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP20TH CENTURY STORE gjssessssssuss^^
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Directly opposite Messrs. TURNER & FINLAY’S Store. The London Edition ol tbe M. Y. Her-
aid. LANDLORDS AND LADIESThough doubtless a costly experiment 

Gordon-Bennett Still perseveres in 
production of that delightfully hum

orous journal, the London edition of the 
New York Herald, and provides fun and 
astonishment for at least a couple of hun
dreds of readers daily. Last Sunday’s 
issue justly rebukes certain society journ
alists for their forecast as to the move
ments of the court, and declares that 
these forecasts are frequently a source 
of amusement to both the court and Roy
al household. This may be, but surely 
the hind casts of the New York Herald 
are equally mirth-provoking. When the 
Duke and Duchess of Fife, who have just 
returned from a visit to Brighton, learn 
from this American journal that they 
have been in a house in Portbam Square 
ever since their return to London from 
Sandringham, at the commencement of 
the new year, they may feel that the 
statement, in the words of the Herald 
writer, who seems a pleasant combina
tion of two Samuels—Johnson and Slick— 
has no foundation of substantiality to 
rest upon. ________

THROWS OUT OF EMPMOYMENT.

you.astounding bargains. Mr. o Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

the

y<
CD̂

 SAINT JOHN

■c. Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

One TbouMRUd Destitute Indian*.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fort Totten, N. D.—Between 800 and 
1,000 Indians credited to the Devil’s lake 
agency are reported wholly destitute of 
clothin; and in the last stages of 
starvation.

Unless furnished with food, clothing 
and medicine at once, these Indians will 
die like cattle.

Arrested for Erobeislemeut.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hurley, Wis., Feb. 11.—Phelps Perrin 
arrested last night on four charges 

of embezzlement of funds from the Hur
ley bank while he was assistant cashier.

Perrin is also out on $25,000 bail on a 
charge of complicity in the robbery of 
the bank when $40,000 of express money 
was stolen some months ago.

Tbe Dundee Strike Ended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 11.—The strike of dock 
laborers at Dundee has been settled, the 
masters granting the advance in wages 
demanded.

CD
3 ! OYSTERS, CLAMS, <S:c., 
O 50 Bbls. No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters.
■■■ 50 Bbls. Narrows Oysters.
■b ■ 30 Bbls. Malpeque Oysters.

5 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.
10 Kegs Salt F^et.
60 Gallons Refined Cider. #

All Wool SO cents up; Union 4B cent» up.
Special Discounts given on Saturday.

TRY0N WOOLEN MF'G. C0„ Proprietors.
«T. A.. RUIl ). Manager.

a
rs
$ ^ Clam Chowder jaltvays on hand.

Goods delivered to any part of the city.>

C. H. JACKSON.SHARP’S C* Telephone 16.et
aA Colliery Shut* Down IndeBnltely To

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ashland, Pa., leb. 11.—The Philadel
phia and Reading company’s North Ash
land Colliery shut down indefinitely to
day throwing 500 men and boys out of 
employment.

tEarlbquake Shock* in 81. Lonl*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Feb. 11.—At 7.05 o’clock last 
evening, two distinct earthquake shocks 
were felt in this city. The disturbance 
was most powerful in the southern part 
of the city, where many people 
badly frightened they 
streets. At the court house, the insane 
asvlum and Alexian brothers hospital 
the shocks produced much excitement.

CDM.
(j) Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,

Shiloh’s Vitalizes 
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery. 
Day's Asthma Cure,

O Pears' Soap,

was
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No family should be without it. It iasimple andlvery effectual. In cases ofCroup 
and Whooping Cough it is maniions what has been accomplished by it

rere
On

BALSAM Sfc
and friendly societies.

Your attention will be directed to the
cs.

M
9"

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only tbe dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

reThis ended the old lady’s story, and 
the other particulars of the case have al
ready been published.

When asked about Ellen’s visits to Bos
ton Johanna said that she had often gone 
to draw money out of a bank in that city 
and that when she went she was dressed 
in silks and jewels.

It was the general belief that Ellen 
Sinnott had money, but ol that fact no 
one was sure.

While searching through the house 
yesterday, however, a bank book was 
found which plainly showed that she had

A
FOR SALE BY

Gr. A.. MOOBB,SHOREHOTJND Eniggist,re ^ 109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.

o They Have Arrived.
rewere bo 

ran into the The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 11.—Indications 

fair weather, warmer, variable winds.
iand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,
©
JS CD

anise seed. ClTélégraphié Flaehes
In the Congregational church at Otta- 

Sunday last Rev. Mr. Wood refer

ai
hIsonilon Market*. O)of his shipmate he should have shortened 

sail and sounded the pumps. Instead of 
this, however, he, by careless steering, 
allowed her to broach to, which had the 

For additional Local News se© I effect of throwing the horse on his beam
ends. Signals of distress were then 
hoisted, and after some considerable 

Victoria Section No. 4 S. of T. hold a j time assistance was rendered and the 
special meeting in Bostwick’a hall at 8 | horBe wag righted Then tbe fun began, 
o’clock this evening.

Freeze Bno^, of Praobsquis, expect to I erable leeway, and finally began to whirl 
get out about three million feet of logs around making at least 400 revolu-
and intend etartiug their mill next week. | tiona to the minute, while the

owner stood gazing on the awe-inspiring 
Made Good Time.—-Messrs. Wm. Starr 8cenQ -n open.mouthed astonishment, 

and Gabe DeVeber skated from The ]oad finally fetched up against the 
Gagetown yesterday in "three hours and | g N ^ wharf She wa8| after a time, 
a half. The ice was poor in places.

ILondon. 12.30 p ra. 
d 97 i for

ona on
red to games being played on the 

«grounds of Rideau Hall on Sundays. His 
remarks were approved by his congrega-

1 I ! 12 Dozen of the above Celebrated 
Plasters just received.

Parties waiting for them can now be 
supplied.

3-16 for money anwith youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of thia won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

Console 9

“tf-e-Z-SSfcncr
Canada Pacific.

LOCAL. MATTERS. o&money. t,
The book was from the Suffolk Saving» 

Bank of Tremoot street Boston, Mass.
The first entry in it was made Aug. 9th 

1848 when the deceased deposited $80. 
From that time she went on depositing 
until in April 1871 her book showed a 
balance of $1260. She then began to 
withdraw her money and on the last en
tre in the hook, Nov. filth. 1885, hut 
$122.98 remained to her credit. The 
largest deposit ever made by her at one 
time, April 7th. 1871, amounted to 
$264.76. The largest withdrawal at any 
time, Oct 21st. 1874, was $500.

The book was covered with vermin 
and several leaves were torn out, yet it 
showed that she had money in the bank 
as lata as 1885.

Other inquiries resulted in obtaining

that during the late American Civil 
she was an nurse in the Federal Army.

SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

tion.
; Frederick M. Ryder of Connecticut, lT. 
S., Consul at Quebec, has been nominated 
by President Harrison for the Senate.

It is rumored that Sir Adolphe Caron 
will shortly retire from the Ministry and 
become Collector of Customs at Quebec.

The modus vivendi will expire on 
Saturday next and will not probably he 
renewed.

E. D. Sutherland has been appointed 
to the vacancy created by the death of 
the late assistant auditor general James 
Patterson. The salary is $1,800.

Leger Brosseau the proprietor of the 
Courier du Canada died at Quebec yes
terday from pneumonia induced by la 
grippe.

Premier Mercier is reported to be seri
ously ill at Quebec with slight indica
tions of improvement last night.

Prince Ferdinand is changing all the 
561 chief commanders of the Bulgarian army. 

Six oyster boats from Norfolk, Va., out 
in Saturday’s storm are missing, and are 
believed to be lost.

Cardinal Jacobin has had a relapse 
and is in a dangerous condition.

A Last t age.■ l
2 CHAS- McGREGOR,(6rie ..........

saw
ySBea:-".:-:.
Pennsylvania..................................... "
Mexican Centrai now 4i............... ....................

Money 51 per cent.

Ji^ÏÏSEtihYÆÏS ,hort

DRUGGIST, 
137 Charlotte Street.(D ;Saint John, IX. 11.

T. B. BARKER <6 SOBS, Wholesale Agents.
8The load of straw got to making consid- 3I TO PHYSICIANS.K■v reDON’T CRUMBLE e».re
3 CL We have just received

; UAKBOtlZED GAUZE, 
00 BORATE»

O IODOFORM
8UBEIMATED

-AT-

PARKER BROS,,

Liverpool Market*.

at your servant or wife because your shirts 
and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

and export 500; recta 12,000; American 88,00 
Futures quiet. h_______ towed off again into the offing, but trou-

The Piccadilly spool factory employs I ble began brewing as before,as she would 
about forty hands in getting out spool not answer her helm, but went spinning 
wood and preparing for summer’s work, around again, when she for the second 
It is said the firm cleared about $4000 | time fetched up against the wharf. The

by this time got disgusted and

a
!London Markets.

London, 4pm cloain*.
97 9-16 for tbeConsuls 97 3-16 for money and 

Feb acct.
U 8 Four*...
A à QW firsts 

Do do L-
Can Pac........
Brie....
DO 8600

Je O)
Fours and a half.

abandoned her where she now lies 
stranded.—Charlottetown Examiner.

last year.

Fishery Cruiser Dream is now lying 
off Sr. Andrews. Her engineer, Mal-, 
colm Morris, is at present in this city I Three more officials have'been arrest
recovering from a severe attack of the | ed at Sophia, accused of complicity with

Major Panitiza’e conspiracy.

& £secondsof Ellen’s eventful life. It appears Market Square.UNGAR S STEAM LA UNDR 1,
26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

CD 1$ W. ALEX PORTER&Ills Cent...............
Mexican ordy-----
St Paul Common.. 
N Y Cent

S3::::::: ffl mm I Is now readv for the Holiday Season 
* with a full stock of

M Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences

^6.Several years after that, however, she 
to St. John to look after a portion $fluenza.

Mr. Joseph McGill has entered into a 
contract to build, at his yard, Shelburne,
N. S., a banquentine of 400 tons for part
ies in Boston. He will proceed with the 
work at once.

------ ------------------- - I July
John Farnell and Sarah Farnell, who May^ 

have been residents of Musquodoboit, N. |
S. for many years, and their seven chil- May.................30i *}l
dren have been adjudged idiots. ^ i81 liarch!i.28$ 29 28?

Pork.

iE is ®

of her father’s estate on Orange street. 
The property had been bequeathed to her 
mother, and Ellen, by the surviving sis
ter’s story, endeavored to get it for her
self. In this she was unsuccessful. About 
two years ago she sold her property at 
Musquash tor $250, which money lias 
not as yet been accounted for in her re
cords, unless it was used in eking out a 
miserable living for her.

Rending
Mex centl new 4s..........
Bar Silver..
Spanish Fours........

Money 5i <@ 6 per cent. 
Amount of bullion gone into 

land on balance to-day £30,0W.

5tLivery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, Feb 11. 

Opening Highest Lowest Closing
Powdered Sugar,

■ink Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

UX Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Ntits 
and Confectionery.

tho bank of Eng-

78/ 781
7 it ^ 76» 761

761 Liverpool Market*.

DAVID CONNELL. New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliants R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
Wbitebone’s, City Market Bnilding, Char
lotte st

jTsssr sass-rjr.flB4 su *
day included 3900.

__________ _ Goods Store is open
every Monday ntil 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department.

:

W. ALEX PORTER
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti

Q Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
I Mill and Pond Streets.VIunderstood that steps are being taken I 

to have the whole family placed in an 1 March 
institution. I May..

The Sinnott house in the West end 
has been ransacked by a crowd of boys

>■
10.00

1
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

ie all it costs yoii to Advertise 
for anything you want.

75,90, and $1.10 a yard, new
est patterns.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE A MARE'S REST- enemy there is a want of a concerted 
system for defence. “Trade follows the 
flag,” but this has not as yet produced a 
corresponding organisation to strengthen 
against hostile influence the natural 
interests that this phrase and fact ex
presses. It is for the guardianship of 
common commercial interests that a 
common insurance office is needed. The 
individual interests of the Mother 
Country, or of any one of her great Col
onies, can be best advanced by agree
ment as to measures that shall guarantee 
the risk of one at the expense of all. 
Identity is not necessary in form or in 
substance. The various interests of each 
portion of the Empire can best be judged 
by the inhabitants of each section. But 
that each shall be able, without fear of 
foreign molestation, to carry out its own 
ideas of development, an alliance offen
sive and defensive is necessary. Any 
foreign invader would make short work 
of the delicate arrangements of a purely 
selfish and of a comparatively feeble 
power, carrying out its own ideas of the 
best means of promoting its own value 
to itself alone. In the political world, as 
in the financial, there must be co-opera
tion. Our Empire can be organised as

A GRAND MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

the weakness of Colonial defenc
es. But the result would only be a better 
union among the Colonists, and a good 
opportunity to prove to Great Britain 
that she has not all the disadvantages of 
defence on her side, when her people arc 
asked to support an enormous navy to 
defend the trade of all the Empire, and 
the safety of all its ports.

These matters are gradually being 
better understood, and to their proper 
understanding the Imperial Federation 
people are doing good work. Want of 
understanding in realising the wishes 
and conditions of the Colonies, and want 
of understanding on their part of the 
working of British feeling, is, or was, the 
serious danger. Any association banded 
together

TO FORM A LINK SOCIAL AND POLITICAL

ALL ABOUT NERVOUSNESS.

An Insldlon* Disease Which Destroys 
its Thonsands.

Nervousness, or nervous weakness, is a 
disease of comparatively modern growth. 
It loves a brilliant mark, and the best and 
brightest men and women of our laud be
come its prey. There are many causes 
which brings it on—overwork, worry, 
improper food, exposure, over-indulgence 
in alcoholic beverages, or tobacco, and 
excesses of different kinds.

Nothing presents a more pitiable sight 
than a person suffering from serious 
nervous prostration. The mind becomes 
weak and forgetful; the patient cannot 
sleep, and there are terrible pains in the 
head. Feelings of despondency or de
pression are ever present; there is a rest
lessness of the eyes, and a disinclination 
to meet people: the features become pale, 
care-worn, and haggard; the muscles 
weak and flabby, and there is a general 
sense of being unfit for anything.

Some of our most distinguished people 
have trod this awful road which ends in 
paralysis, apoplexy, paresis, insanity f 
death. Happily a cure has at last been 
discovered for this fearful disease. An 
eminent medical gentleman, professor in 
Dartmouth College, has made a discovery 
which will bring happiness to many a 
heart. It is called Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and is nature’s own restorative for 
weakened nervous power. Under its in
vigorating and health-giving action 
mind will soon regain its vigor, the eyes 
will sparkle as of old, the muscles become 
firm, the nerves strong, the blood will 
pulsate rapidly and steadily, and the tide 
of health will come back again.

This reliable preparation creates an 
appetite, gives sound sleep and as yèt is 
the only known remedy for nervous dis
eases. If your head aches or you feel 
worn, do not delay the use of this true 
strengthener.

ARE YOU IN WANT0ak Clothing House.I* puhMahej eveigejenin^ (Sundays excepted) at 

I0I1N A. aJOWES.
The Toronto Globe ofSaturday publish

ed a lot of old letters written by Mr. Ry- 
kert, M. P., to one Adams, relative to the 
sale of certain limits at Cypress Hill in the 
North West, which Rykert was seeking 
to obtain for a friend. These letters bear 
date the year 1882, and if they were genu
ine they show that Mr. Rykert was very 
zealous to serve his friend a lumber 
speculator, from the other side of the 
line. The St. John Globe of last evening 
published an Ottawa despatch headed 
“Political Scandal,” in which these let
ters were referred to and described and 
an attempt made to show that they com
promised Sir John A. Macdonald and 
Sir Charles Tupper whose names are men
tioned in the correspondence. The whole 
affair is quite in keeping with the usual 
tactics of the Toronto Globe and its little 
namesake in St. John, but the people of 
Canada will take no stock in these spe
cimens < f ancient history. The Opposi
tion should direct their attention to some 
live issue and not be living so much in 
the past.

Editor afid Publisher

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tax Evening Gazette will betdelivered to any 

part cf tbo City of St. John by] Carriers Ion] the 
following tones:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE fEAR

Ihy Subscription to THE GAZr 
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IX 
ADVANCE,

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S SUITS made to order, S17.00., 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, 83.50.

Of a Tenant for your House?36 CENTS. 
81.00, 
8.00, 
4.00,

ADVERTISE IN TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UNKS.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,

To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to 85.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WAFTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

THE EVENING GAZETTE !must do good and promote a better 
knowledge between us. Such a society 
is another help towards the spreading 
of an atmosphere of sympathy, and that 
means the power to push the fortunes of 
each country as that country may best 
desire it. It is to be hoped that no 
Home or Colonial Federationist will 
drive liis.hobby so hard as to introduce 
arguments for local and 
“reforms” on the lines of Federation. 
This would be one of the greatest 
barriers against the adoption of his 
gospel here. Where Federation does 
not exist in form, it is much to be de
sired in preference to isolation and 
separation. Where the people have con
stituted the more complete form ôf 
a united constitution, there they 
would not wish to have what they would 
consider “foreign” forms of "disintegra
tion” thrust upon them at home because 
it was wanted for the empire at large. 
It does not follow that because Australia 
has not yet got a common army, that 

, Britain should have each of her races at 
.home adopting a separate tariff". We 
want to go on as we are, one land. Can
ada and Australia desire the same 
Canada has managed to compose her 
inter-colonial differences, and does not 
examine in detail the portmanteau of a 

nor does New Bruns-

General advertising 91 un inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. DO YOU WANT A HOUSE?NOTE 1ND COMMENT- SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,domestic

It is said that Mr. Tweedie is to be op
posed in Northumberland by a Mr. 
Donald Morrison, a general dealer in 
fresh fish, of Newcastle. Mr. Morrison’s 
card has not yet reached St. John, and 
therefore, it is not known whether he is 
opposed to the reduction of the stumpage 
for the North Shore or not. If he should 
turn out to be against Mr. Tweedie be
cause that gentleman has had the stump- 
age reduced, it will be the duty of the St 
John Sun, as the organ of those who 
demand reduced stumpage, to oppose

ST.JOHN. N.B.. TUESDAY FEB. II. 1890. The interests of commerce are nothing 
but the interests of political well-being. 
Unless we in our Anglo-Saxon-speaking 
world are prepared to help each other, we 
shall prosper less than foreign and more 
concentrated nations. “It is not," said x 
friend of mine to me lately, “it is not be
cause the Rothschilds are specially able 
men that they are so successful ; it is be
cause they are planted at the centres of 
commercial activity, and because from 
those centres they work together and 
help each other that they have acquired 
the great financial power they possess. 
They do not work on identical lines ; each 
firm of the family, whether at Paris, or 
Berlin, or Frankfort, or in London, pur
sues its own work in its own way, but 
they always help each other. And so 
with our great Colonies, aud with Great 
Britain—seated at the commercial

Comer King and Germain St., St. John, N. B,For the Latest Telegraphic 
News leek on the First Page. , the

EIATsaADVERTISE IN
THE EXODUS CRT-

FURS? FURS?!Mr. Charlton was, yesterday, again en
gaged in the congenial work of injuring 
the prestige of Canada by moving for the 
appointment of a committee to inquire 
into the cause of the alleged exodus from 
Canada and to propose a remedy. The 
government very properly opposed the 
appointment of each a committee, and 
the motion was defeated by a vote of 
ninety-four to sixty-three, a strict 
party vote. The opposition appear 
to have mustered their full strength and 
they were very badly beaten. The exo
dus cry is one which has been raised by 
the Liberals persistently ever since they 
were driven from power, and more par
ticularly since the National Policy came 
into force. They were greatly assisted 
in their efforts to thus belittle Canada by 
the statistics published by the United 
States government which showed an 
enormous movement of population from 
Canada to tlio United States. 
These statistics were proved on the 
evidence of the very officials who made 
the returns, to be wholly fictitious, the 
custom of the U. S. officers on ttie border 
being o make an estimate of the number 
of passengers going irom Canada to the 
United States and to count them all as 
emigrants. The United States govern
ment after this exposure ceased to make 
returns of Canadian immigration, but 
men like Charlton still continue the exo
dus cry on every convenient occasion. 
It is a cry which has had its duV/and 
which no longer frightens any onef It is 
a fact that people do leave Canada in the 
hope of bettering themselves in the 
United States. It is also a fact that peo
ple who have been born in the United 
States remove to Canada for the same 
reason. It is likewise true that the 
majority of those who go from Canada to 
the United Siates eventually return to 
their old homes. Why should any man 
regard such a movement of po
pulation as undesirable? If a 
young man does not desire to 
be a farmer and finds other employments 
crowded in Canada what more natural 
than that he should seek the wider field 
of the United States. He has heard a 
great deal of the splendid fortunes that 
are to be made in the States and he goes 
there with high hopes. In the end he 
finds that he has to work much harder 
and, in most cases, for less money than 
he received in hie own country. He 
finds that he has been the victim of 
illusions and after a few years he comes 
back to Canada better prepared than he 
was before his exile to appreciate its 
many advantages. The exodus is one of 
those things which no one need lament, 
for it has an excellent educative effect. 
It is regulating ^itself very rapidly to 
the great confusion of the enemies of 
Canada.
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We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including

Aristocratic Peddler* end Trader*.
Thexather weak joke that you deal 

with the Peerage—that your coal mer
chant is the Marquis of Londonderry ; 
your brewer, Baron Areilaun ; y 
broker, your florist, year man milliner 
or your modiste, all belong to the nobil
ity—is becoming a chestnut I have, 
however, lately 
who is a march 
ed cart goes about Brighton 
bearing the name of Viscount Hampton, 
and by its aid the Speaker of the House 
of Commons peddles milk, cream, 
eggs and poultry. There is no reason 
why this village Hampden should not 
turn an honest penny by the sale of the 
produce of his garden and dairy, at 
Glynde, though it is scarcely a dignified 
proceeding. There is a little touch of Sir 
Pitt Crawley about it. Nobles-e obli^, 
and it is to be hoped that the Lord Lieu
tenant of Sussex, in liis self-assumed role 
of “Middlewick,” is careful that the but
ter is not “dessert,” nor the eggs of the 
shop ’uns.

"VA good many readers of the Globe 
were surprised the other day to see a 
government advertisement of the Marine 
and Fishsries department in it. This re
markable circumstance has been inter
preted in various ways. Some consider 
it a proof that the Globe is about to be
come a government organ; others look 
upon it as a reward bestowed by Mr. 
Wm. Smith on Mr. Ellis for voting so 
Ivmdsomely for the loyalty resolutions, 
while ott ers again cite it as a proof of 
the forgiving spirit of young Mr. Tupper 
who seeks thus to show that he bears no 
malice against the Globe for insinuating 
that his father is a political rascal of the 
deepest dye, and for denouncing him as 
the high priest of corruption.

Mr. Ellis in a letter from Ottawa, 
which was published in the Globe of 
lust evening, quotes with approval the 
remark:—"Enterprising newspapers are 
able to live without government pat
ronage or government pap.” This is 
rather hard on the St. John Sun, but 
wnat of the Globe’s own record in regard 
to this matter! Under the Mackenzie 
government the Globe was the most 
greedy and clamorous seeker of govern
ment pap that all Canada could produce 
and the quarrels of the Globe, Telegraph 
and Freeman over the government 
printing were like the combats of three 
hungry dogs over a single bone. Mr. 
Ellis must think the newspaper men of 
St. John have stiort memories.

----------- • ♦ .-----------
The Sun of today copies a paragraph 

from the Vancouver World which it 
heads: "We can’t grow Fruit.” The 
paragraph in question states that the 
Secretary of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association had received a let
ter from Ira Cornwall asking the fruit 
growers of British Columbia to send their 
products to our exhibition and stating 
that the fruit growing capabilities of 
New Brunswick are limited. We under
stand that what Mr. Cornwall did write 
was that the fruit production of New 
Brunswick was limited, but even if he 
had said that our capabilities 
limited, that was surely a very different 
statement from the Sun’s heading “We 
can’t grow fruit” Yet this injurious 
paragraph will go out with its lying 
heading as the deliberate statement of 
a St John paper that New Brunswick 
can’t grow frnit.

Small Advertisements like the following :
LADIES CARES,British Columbian, 

wfck say she can’t get on without her 
railways of a different gauge from those 
of the French Province of Quebec. There 
is no doubt that Australia will soon see 
that there is

come upon a nobleman 
and en detail. A little tilt- 

and Lewes WANTED. TO LET.très they themselves have made, and are 
making of ever greater importance—so 
should these help each other. This is 
no Downing Street red tape, this is no 
Imperialisation and concentration acting 
for the good of Great Bfttain, and push
ed into prominence by her, but it is a 
living fact, a growing need, an ever-in- 
creasing necessity, and pressing law of 
existence which s:ares every mercantile 
house, and every one of our rising nations 
more and more in the face. Fast steam 
vessels, arming an enemy with

-----IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Block Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac,

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

yyAgTED—A COMMODIOUS HOPSB WITH rpo L8T—NO. 2566 PRINCE STREET, RENT

Brown Street City.
AN ADVANTAGE IN A COMMON GAUGE,

if not immediately in a common tariff. 
She already sees that for a common de
fence some power is necessary to insure 
cohesion and unity in command, and she 
has nobly come forward to aid in the 
heavy burden of the defence of her ex
tended coast-line. Too much praise 
cannot be accorded to her statesmen for 
the early recognition of her duties in 
this respect. No doubt by-and-by she 
will be able herself to build the vessels 
which shall aid in her defence, but for a 
long time to come we can do it cheaper 
for her. The cost of the maintenance of 
dockyards and building establishments 
under Government control is immense, 
and it will be some time before the 
energies of her manufacturers are turned 
in a direction that would make it profita
ble for her to do much war-ship building 
on her own coasts. It is the same wTitb 
the cost of maintaining consular or other 
representatives. The work is cheerfully 
done for her by the Imperial servants. 
So, too, with Canada. In her case, al
though the population is larger than that 
of Australia, the Treasury is much poorer 
and her people have been so heavily en
gaged hi making the country stronger, as 
well as richer, by the construction of 
public works, that it is only gradually 
that she can afford much for military or 
naval preparation. She has, however,

lO Cents Each Insertion
OR

ALMOST LIMITLESS POWERS OF DESTRUCTION

against a mercantile marine, enforce 
every year yet more and more this les
son upon us all. People as possessed of 
vast territories like those of Canada and 
Australia may deem that in time they 
may find all they need at home, but the 
facts of their constant anxiety to extend 
their trade relations across the sea, prove 
that for a century at least and probably 
for ten times that term of years, they 
will desire the comforts, the variety, the 
foreign food and fashions, brought from 
over the sea. 
except the most thoughtless, can believe 
that the casting-off of all bonds of alliance 
and connection with the Mother 
Country could give them safety? 
Their very wealth, the very sources 
of which they themselves are justly never 
tired of speaking, would make them an 
acquisition to be desired by the warlike 
nations of the European or even the 
American continent of the future. The 
Germans and the French and the Rus
sians, not to mention the Italians and 
that Spain which cannot forever be ex
pected to forget her conquering aptitudes 
of the days of Cortes and Pizarro, will 
bend upon them their eyes of covetous
ness and aggrandisement. Most of these 
nations have no idea of laying aside their 
well-ordered array of military And of 
uaval power. Would the want of cohe
sion, only too visible in our Dominions, 
whether Australasian or Canadian,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.HOW IS YOUR COUGH?

-WORSE !- SO Cents per Week. »

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.
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Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 
supplied by THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGEstey's Cod Liver Oil Cream.

-BY—Thousands,can testify to the wonderful effects of 
this preparation in Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Consumption,Whooping Cough,ImpairdNutrition 
and Wasting Disease.

The disagreeable taste and smell of the Oil is 
completely disguised nnd rendered so palatable 
that we have yet to learn of one case where the 
stomach refusai to retain it. Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’d COD . LIVER 
OIL CREAM, Price 50c; six bottles $2.50. Pre
pared only by E. M, ESTEY, Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

m GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

advertising its
I 5!

And who among them,

The Evening Gazette, Buildings can be heated by our eysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in thft 
“Lower Provinces.99 Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

m
THE NUCLEUS OF AN ARMY,

and nothi ng but further training and 
more complete organization is necessary 
for the magnificent body of militia she 
can always call out. She has, too, in the 
Kingston Military College an institution 
for the instruction of officers which is 
absolutely admirable, and much needed 
in Australia. The cadets find berths 
easily in other services than that of the 
art military, and can be relied on as a 
body always available in case of need. 
Were such a federal institution estab
lished by the Australian Governments, 
one great home for the proper play of 
federal feeling and organization would be 
at once established. It is of the highest 
importance that this College, when once 
founded, should give officers only to a 
Federal Army, at the call of the Federal 

Government alone, and that 
no men whether officers or privates, 
should be allowed, once a Federal force 
is established, to call themselves Provin
cial forces, but that they should all be 
Federal or Dominion troops. It was the 
reverse of this policy—it was the fear of 
offending the separate colony prid 
that led America, when her Federal Con
stitution was first settled, to allow each 
State to enrol militia, that made the 
Great. Civil War possible, and it will 
assuredly again breed trouble unless al
tered by an amendment to the Cons itu- 
tion. Canada saw the fault, and has 
remedied it, and every militia-man

the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE 6 E. & C. GURNEY & CrPHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

Montreal.LARGEST CIRCULATION HI THE CITY. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Reg 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. & E. BLAKE,
. Agents, St. John---- WITH THE—

Wheat phosphates. Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.

were

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.Council or

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
VANISH AT THE FIRST SOUND OF THE IN

VADER’S BUGLES ?

Perhaps, bnt what then if no sure 
foundation has been laid for concerted 
resistance? We hear voices and youth
ful voices they generally are, but they 
are none the less to be heeded on that 
account, say in Australia and in Canada, 
"Let us have our country tor ourselves. 
What is a war in Afghanistan to us that 
we should suffer by a war between Eng
land and Russia ?” Would they like to 
digest a corresponding formula, which 
might be laid down for debate in an 
English University by some young Eng
lishman who may have read so much of 
classics that his eyes have gone, and 
while he glances blandly and blindly 
through his eyeglasses, enunciates the 
proposition that New Guinea, or the 
Western Pacific Islands, or those of the 
Aleutian Sea, where dwell the fur seals, 
are so far off that England should not 
care for them ! What matter is it to us, 
he may say, that New Guinea should 
become German, that Delagoa Bay may

10 Cents Each Time or 50 Cents per Week.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF

ion, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and W 
i Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

HOW «OE8 IT WITH IMPERIAL FED- 
ERATIONT NEW DRY GOODS STORE,PERFUMERY.

From West End to Lily of 
the Valley.

COXSVMPT

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.OUR RIILWIY CONNEXIONS East End City,By ihe Marqnl* of Lome, K. T.
(From the Daily Graphic,)

There is always a little suspicion at
tached to a cry which is raised by poli
ticians. It does not matter whether 
these politicians have the reputation of 
being “independent" men, or men who 
must have a cry to prevent themselves 
from being dependent. Politicians are 
all dependents. If they think a cry 
won’t pay, they will drop it. It is quite 
right that this should be so; for if it be 
not for the advantage of the public, it is 
to be persumed that the public will soon 
“knock the bottom out of it" by leaving 
the politician to perorate to emptiness. 
And no one who aspires to lead politics, 
whether individually wealthy or not, can 
be held to be independent. The wealth
iest in cash are often the most needy of 
applause. If a cry be raised to float a 
man’s reputation in the babbling world- 
market, the person who thus vociferates 
may do it to raise himself to prominence 
on the tongues of the many, and be no 
more independent 1 ban theveriest cadger.
But although unfortunately as democracy 
becomes more and more the rule the 
estimate of the politician sinks lower and 
lower in the scale of estimation, there 
are men who,without being philosophers 
only, may be persumed to see clearer 
than those busily engaged in monetary 
pursuits, or in the mere game of parties, 
what may

WELD TOGETHER FOR COMMON ADVANTAGE

large portions of our race. It is to be 
hoped, therefore, that Britons away from 
Britain, and living under the summer 
climes to which our people have gone in 
such vast numbers, m-.y not lay to the 
account of mere electioneering needs the 
call for a closer Confederation of the 
widely-sundered members of our Empire. 
Even if personal ambition and the neces
sity of finding "new planks” in party 
politics and programmes had been an in
centive to such a cry as that of Imperial 
Federation, the objection would not count 
against the value of the discussion. If 
there be nothing in it, the weapons so 
forged by individuals would only react 
against themselves. There is more cour
age in launching into an unknown sea 
than in waiting at the harbor’s mouth to 
pilot ships past the kuown difficulties,the 
shoals and currents which have been of
ten sounded and tested. The desire to t^ie 
prevent wider separation,to link together 
for united good t he fortunes of out sever
al count ries,is at the bottom of the move
ment Merchants and they who take no 
part in actual party politics, men whose 
dealings are with various sections of 
English-speaking people, encounter diffi
culties which seem unnecessary. When 
danger comes in the form of war or 
“strained relations” between any people 
under a foreign flag, and those whoare

PROUD TO SEE THE UNION JACK

above their heads, the peril of one is cer
tainly not seen with indifference by the 
others belonging to the Empire, but it is 
felt that for the protection of the com
merce that may be attacked by an,

The appearance of the Edmundston- 
Moncton railway on the scene has made 

. a very considerable difference in the as
pect of affairs with reference to New 
Brunswick railways. Its first result has 

, been to bring about the withdrawal of a 
great deal of support from the Harvey- 
Salisbury line, so much in fact that the lat
ter road, for which such efforts were made 
last year may now be regarded as de
funct. Even the Moncton Times which

Waterloo, near Union.IT HAS NO EQUAL. Great Reduction of Prices
daringDecemberin.il the leading de- 
partments.

SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs die., <Ce„

FT. W. WISDOM,Formate by all Chemists.
LOOKS ONLY TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

for orders. Whether the forces so created 
shall be called out for defence in time of 
Imperial War, whether Volunteers shall 
be encouraged for service outside of the 
Home Government jurisdiction, are 
questions for the luture. If England is 
always to defend the colonies, as I hope 
she always will, the equivalent hope may 
be expressed that to the best of their 
power the Colonial Governments will 
assist her in her reed in the same way. 
It is in this direction that in the future 
some understanding w ill be arrived at. 
It is the first and longest step in the 
consummation of a real federation. But 
the desire for these matters must be felt 
by the colonists, the need recognised, be
fore England can properly urge more than 
discussion and consultation. If Australia 
manages to do that which the statesmen 
of America and Canada were able to do, 
and for which her statesmen should be 
equal, and found a Union, then another 
stumbling-block in the way of federation 
will be removed, for we shall have a

PHIIiLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA Just opened a choice 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
i?lass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.

assortment of the Mill, Steamboat and Hailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
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F"R DYSPEPSIA- 
Phillip»’ Phospho-Muriate S 

ol Quinine Compound. (
thk TONIC

OF THK DAY-

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

LUBIN’S,
LUNDBORG,

GEL LI, FRERES.
RICKSECKER,

COLGATE.
Also all the principal perfumes in 

SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

V1 xn\ est Quotations Given on Special Supplies.T. PATTON & CO.,last year wa-i its most sturdy champion 
now gives it up, iu the following para
graph:—

We confess that there are strong 
arguments against the building of the 
Harvey to Mom ton link as a government 
work. If it is a traffic neccessity to the 
Canadian Pacific they will, sooner or 
later gladly accept the subsidy and 
build the road; if it is not a traffic 
necessity it is doubtful if the Canadian 
Pacific will use it even though it should 
be built by the government. All things 
considered we do not think the Town 
Conncil of Moncton can make any 
mistake in endorsing the Temiscouatâ 
line. Moncton is directly on an air line 
between Montreal and Halifax. Thin 
town is already a railway centre and it 
is by nature as well as by usage the key 
to the narrow neck of land that connects 
New Brunswick with Nova Scotia. -Our 
interests are with Halifax as an

CONSVljftFUQfl SVJRWI
CURED

Dec. 12th, 1889-

Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “

-----AT-----

50 cts. a Week.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
TO THE EDITOR! 

Please inform

aMTsaarissa?-*REMEMBER

IS NOT A DYE. MEDICAL HALT.,
r. d. McArthur,

ENCLOSE THE ENGLISH OF THE TRANSVAAL,

that Russia or America may insist on 
keeping the Japanese waters or those of 
Behring’s Straits to herself? Yet all 
this while the eyeglass be is wearing 
comes from the Brazilian rock crystal,
the silk which attaches it to his precious tralia

neck comee from Chin», the garments „ we haTe a High Commissioner repre- 
that clothe his philosophic form are made senting Canada. The High Commie- 
of Australian wool, and even the leather siouér has since the creation of the office 
of his boots on which he takes his man- h®®? a statesman in the closest touch 
ly standcomeefrom across the seas. He
has supported himself for his oration by equal terms with the British Plenipoten- 
a meal of which the eggs, and the butter tiary when foreign treaties have to be 
and the Bsh may have been British bom, adjusted, lias been amply proved, and 
but the phosphorus of bis brain has no,
been nourished by the fish alone, but by necessary. His appointment would make 
the flour and wine, or the sugar and the the formation of an Imperial Council 
tea, he has generously taken into m°r® easv. But in saying this, I speak 
himseif. Can he be said ,o tolong There"7no
to a country independent of out- doubt that some participation in Im- 
siders ? And so with the case of a perial Council must be arranged for in 
war for Affghanistan or other portions of n®ar future. 1 he Conference sum-
r cintra fr°ntiA,Tdr “ What ^‘reillhd^withïSÏM^ LADIES,MISSES and CHILDBEN
a Canadian or Australian has, comes It would, however, be well not to repeat ' uuuumnn
from the Mother Land. Whose capital is it too often. Perho; s once in every three 
it that has built the railroads, that has °r four years it migut to arranged that 
worked the mines, or devoid the
boasted resources of the new country? the meantime become prominent shou id 
Whose, indeed, but Britain's? “Paid be talked over. There is but little do-bt 
out for her own advantage, ” replies the that the range of items on which we at 
youthful separist; aud so it may to, but §™eDt ,n Great Bntaln ,ev>' solre 8liSht 
it is doing him and his infinite good al
so, and demonstrating the common in- extended to the advantage of

terests and connection inseparable, ex- 0UB COLOXIK8"
cept with disaster, to all concerned1 over 
sea trade being a necessity for us all, let

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

F. A. JONES,VALENTINES, No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,
OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.

34 DOCK ST.SHUTTER BLINDS.Valentines, Valentines, Valentines.representative of the dominion of aus- RE PRESENTING
BOOKS AND TOYS. The Drugs and Medic- 

'xS-Aineeare of superior 
quality and of 

standard

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY ZKZAYIE,
Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds 

as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of the year.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO..

Waterloo St.

Large stock at lowest prices to selecto ean
port rather than 8l John, but it is 
satisfactory to know that the Temiscouata 
company propose to serve both ports. 

The honest confession of the Times
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.%A.. MURPHY,

BOOKSTORE,
Opposite Pitt’s Store, Union St.

% Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saiut John, N. B.strength.None but %that it advocated the Harvey-Salisbury 
lins because its interests are with Hali
fax as an ocean port rather than with St 
John, enables us to know just where to 
find the Times when any question arises 
between St. John and Halifax. We are 
also in the same way enabled to under
stand why the Sun last year made such 
efforts to secure the construction of the 
Harvey-Salisbury line, by which St. John 
would have been side tracked. The 
difference between the Times and the 
Sun is that the former admits 
that it is working in the in
terest of Halifax, while the latter un
successfully endeavors to conceal that 
fact Nevertheless both are equally wed
ded to the interests of Halifax, and the 
Sun has only abandoned its advocacy of 
the Harvey-Salisbury line, tecause it 
thinks that the interests of Halifax will 
be as well or better served by the Ed- 
mundston-Moncton line.

Nevertheless, we think that the latter 
line, while it will place Halifax perhaps 
in a more favorable position than it oc
cupies at present, will not injure St. John. 
It is difficult to figure on distances where 
we have only imperfect surveys to go by, 
but so far as we can make out St John 
will still have an advantage over Halifax 
of 138 miles, the distances being to Hali
fax 749 miles and to St. John 611 miles. 
By the Intercolonial our advantage over 
Halifax in distance is only 99 miles, 
while by the Canadian Pacific it is 277 
miles. Our interests therefore, lie mainly 
with the latter road and our efforts 
should be largely directed to obtaining 
for it such terminal facilities as it 
requires.

».PIANOS & ORGANS, ComPetent $ A. F. deFOREST fc COPersons allow-Ferris' Celebrated
Corset Waists

«By the Best Manufacturers. »■ J
Prices from $60 to $400. ed to Compoun 
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Books, Ac., at lowest prices. Sheet Night Dispensing
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting WTTTTAlff D'vrbxr m. • a Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free ai WIUJAMB' McVET> Chemlst>

________ ___ Union st., St. John N. B.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S,

O MERCHANT TAILORS,v
* Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds. Coat
ings, etc., cte.

%-FOR-

>attended to.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.A full stock a*

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

QUILL JAMES ROBERTSON,66 King street, St. John, N. B.77 King street.
Slippers,
Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

Early losing IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.Articles of common use and manufacture 

do not rise in price under a small duty. 
It is the more elaborate articles, requir
ing costly machinery for their make and 
transport for a distance before they are 
consumed, that are raised in price by a 
tariff. It may be possible for the Labor 
Unions in the several countries to name 
those common articles which could he 
supplied within the Empire, and on 
which we need not be depend
ent on the foreigner. New 
South Wales might join Britain 
in this, but it is to be remembered that 
foreign retaliation in the exclusion of 
goods must also be borne in mind, and 
any list of articles asked for as dutiable 
should be considered with the greatest 
care, and conjointly by the Delegates ap- 

inted to their Conferences. Let us 
to the utmost of our

During FEBRUARY the Subscriber 
will close his store at eight o’clock except

MARITIME S1W WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

SATURDAYTRADE COURSE WITH ÇCB BLOOD AND TONGUE

—with our own kinsfolk as far as may be. 
If Britain were mad enough to impose 
heavy taxation on all Colonial invest
ments, whom would she hurt most, her
self or the Colonies ? Her interest and 
their interest is to work together. It is 
most wholesome that the native of each 
country should believe his own soil to 
have generated even in himself the most 
splendid type of Anglican manhood, but 
this pride will be valuable indeed if he 
agrees that he had best work with that 
next best spicimen, his cousin,across the 
water. A Russian war would bring 
Russian fleets, and so would any 
war bring foreign fleets to spy oat

and three days previous to
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY. Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 

Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

d. Mcarthur, r. a.c. brown,
BOOKSELLER, 

80 KING STREET.
19 Charlotte St. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.Fine Watch Repairing. |ACADIA PICTOU. AU my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

Now Landing ex "Maggie Willet” about
250 Tons Fresh Mined Acadia 

Pictou Coal.
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I “cülÆt F^SS/aîd FcK i OFFICE: Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets.
! FA< TO,tY = < »»■• Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

^ All work promptly attended to at

back power the de
sires they may express, believing 
any little sacrifice will be repaid a 
hundred-fold in the continued «-lose al
liance of our strong brothers across the

that
SA.I3STT JOHN, JST. B.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
No. 81 King
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.began to fear that her highly strung nerves 
would give way. “My God,” she muttered 
softly to herself, “will 
end?”

Just then the door opened, and the jury 
re-entered. The prisoner was again placed 
in the dock, and the judge again resumed his 
seat, this time with the black cap in his 
pocket, as every one guessed.

The usual formalities were gone through, 
aud when the foreman of the jury stood up 
every neck was craned forward, and every 
ear was on the alert to catch the words that 
fell from his lips. The prisoner flushed a 
little, and then grew pale as death, giving a 
quick, nervous glance at the quiet figure in 
black, of which he could just catch a glimpse. 
Then came in the verdict, sharp and decisive, 
“Not guilty.”

On hearing this a cheer went up from every 
one in the court, so strong was the sympathy 
with Brian.

In vain the crier of the court yelled, 
“Order I” until he was red in the face. In 

the judge threatened to commit all pres
ent for contempt of court—his voice being in
audible, It did not matter much—the enthu
siasm could not be restrained, and it was five 
minutes before order was obtained. The 
judge, having recovered his composure, de
livered his judgment and discharged the 
prisoner in accordance with the verdict. Cal- 
ton h^d won many cases, but it is question
able if he had ever heard a verdict which 
gave him so much satisfaction as that which 
proclaimed Fitzgerald innocent

THE MYSTERYAUCTION SALES.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. this suspense never

MnM SMy Co.,
■»SF< winter

NOTICE OF SALE. mVH. SHOREY & CO.STEELin Store. “Jessop’s"
, Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value in Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, &c. Get our prices.

—OF A—
Manufacturers of

) James F. Wanamake, of the City of Saint John,

Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 

and made between the aald dame, F. Wanamake

Kinn. in Bank I. No. 4 of records, page, 387 , 388, SYNOPSIS.

rSE,™l"Fth?dp£ntbthlErttâ l™'oAn^Me"h^"po1l8nt°^«tSffi;

■HKKtaEi maamat# 
tessBjésæ SSWlSIslE

house of the murdered man . Mrs. Hableton 8, ana 
meets there Mr. Moreland, from whom he gets a 
description of Brian Fitzgerald. Learns also from 
Moreland that Fitzgerald was engaged to Miss. 
Frettlby, the heiress, who Whyte had. professed 
himself in love with. Is favorably impressed 
with Moreland’s manner. A description of 
Whyte’s introduction into the Frettlby familylfol- 
lows. Gorby watches Brian Fitzgerald during an 
evening gathering at the houseot Mr. Frettlby.

P°After)a tong’chase he tracks Fitzgerald to his 
lodging house, and on the following day{ in the 
character of an insurance agent, interviews the
'laS-.&JKrSkt of the murder Fit, 
gerald did not return home until 1.55 a. m.; and 
while the landlady is out he searches the pn-mises; 
and discovers in the pocket of a light overcoat 
the missing glove, ùorby prepares to arrest t itz- 
gerald. Fitzgerald, Mr. Frertelby ana Madge

walks in and arrests litzgerald whom he takes to 
jail. Lawyer Gallon is engaged to defend the 
prisoner and visits him in his cell.
oi^tlion'iglit^ofThe'morder Fitzgerald had left’hU

club at 1 o’clock ostensibly to keep an engage
ment with a woman whose name the latter refuses 
to divulge; that it was Fitzgerald who had sum
moned the hansom cab; that on recognising 
Whyte he had immediately left him; that litz
gerald knew the nature of the article stolen irom 
Whyte, and concludes that he was not the murd
erer, but knows who the murderer is. Calton also 
visits the Frettlby mansion. Lawyer .Gallon and 
Madge Frettlby visit Fitzgerald in prison , but he 
still refuses to give any information which might 
prove an alibi. Madge Frettlby affirms that, she 
will save him, and when m the carnage orders it 
to be driven to Fitzgerald’s boarding house. They 
meet Rolleston, a friend on the road. Arrived at 
Fitzgerald’s rooms they make a search, and find 
the half burnt letter. Kilaip, detective, is engag
ed by Gallon to work the case. . .

Gallon and Kilsip confer together, and visit 
Mother Guttersnipe irom whose house the letter
haFromeMothereGuttersnipe they learn that on the 
night of the murder, a young man answering tbe 
description of Fitzgerald had been conducted to 
her place by one Sal Rawlins at the request of a 
dying woman. Sal Rawlins cannot *e found. 
Madge Fre ttlley expresses a wish to be present at
thThe trial begins, and so far the evidence adduc
ed is criminating to Fitzgerald- 

When the case closed tor the crown there were 
two points in favor of Fitzgerald, a discrepancy ot 
time in evidence, and the Fact that the murderer 
wore^a diamond ring on the fore finger of the
11 Sal. Rawlins retufns, and is questioned by 
Gallon, to whom she gives the required inform-

To HANSOM CAB.MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S Arrangement.

INTERCOLONIAL EAEffAY.A. C. LESLIE & CO. Two Trips a 
fPeeic.Children's Clothing. *Montreal and Toronto.

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

. , nr.letter MONDAT, SOth Dec., 1889,
* ’ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday 3 • x' fed' as foil

ROBIN & SADLER
leather

FOB
BOSTON.THOS. DAVIDSON & CO. By FERGUS W. HUME.MANUFACTURERS OF

PRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE,
Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.
BELTING TRAIN* \/ Lu LEAVE ST. JOHN, and after MONDAY,^November^lUh^^the

^turning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. m.,’standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John. , ,

Connections at Eastport with steamer. Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
_ epnen.

Witness—'Cause 1 sawr the clocks. 1 left 
I ’im at the corner of Russell street, and comes 

down Bourke street, so 1 could see the post- 
orfflee clock as plain os day, an’ when 1 gets 
into Swnnton street, 1 looks at the town ’all 
premiscus like, and se. tho same time there.

Crown Prosecutor—And you never lost 
sight of the prisoner the whole time!

Witness—No: there was only one door by

Day Express for II’i’x -md Gampbellton
Accommodation for Point du Chene___
Fast Express for Halifax.........................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal 

for Sussex..............

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

H. JONAS & CO. I ExpressPLATE GLASS. tlt£îZ&i3SS&TdSS!lJ!ig!$S:
at 7.30 o'clock. Pas lengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and takf 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
aturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

GROCERS*
SUNDRIES.

iUONASj

TRIPLE
FUvmmG

the room, an’ I was a-sittdn’ outside it, an’ 
when he comes out be falls over me.

Crown Prosecutor—Were you asleep?
Witn
Caltou then directed Sebastian Brown to 

be called, who deposed:
I know the prisoner. He is a member of 

the Melbourne club, at which I am a waiter. 
I remember Thursday, 26th July. On that 
night the last witness came with a letter to 
the prisoner. It was about a quarter to 12. 
She just gave it to me, and went away. 1 
delivered it to Mr. Fitzgerald. He left the 
club at about ten minutes to L

This closed the evidence for the defense, 
and after the crown prosecutor had made his 
speech, in which he pointed out the strong 
evidence against the prisoner, Calton arose to 
address the jury. He was a fine speaker, 
and made a splendid defense. Not a single 
point escaped him, and that brilliant piece of 
oratory is still remembered and spoken of 
admiringly in the purlieus of Temple court 
and Chancery lane.

He began by givi 
the circumstances 
meeting of the murderer and his victim in 
Collins street East—the cab driving down to 
St Kilda—the getting out of the cab of the 

tting the crime—and 
i had secured himself

L.Essential Tel. Sun.

OILS TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WEST INDIES.Not a blessed wink.
WHOLESALE BY Express from Sussex........................... ............ 8.3C

Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 15.50
Day Expressifrom H’i’x and Gampbellton . 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou AiMuIf

Geo.S.DeForest&SonsFLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
LJMStC'l
.McmmuMONGENAIS. BOIVIN Sç ÇP,

MONTREAL
2JL3CTusodthn'ambricanssteamship CO.

will pince the steamer “Portia” on the route from 
Saint John 10 Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gauda- 
oupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados , and 
Trinidad.

The “Portia" has elegant 
40 first-clast nassengers and 301 
experienced staff of c fficers and

Bye Meal, Bye Flour,
Granulated Oat Meal,

S. B. Buckwheat, 
Barley Flakes,

Hominy.

W The trains-»f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

the All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendentimodations for 
nd do.„with an

ample 
Date of

rantee and 
s provided.

JUST RECEIVED BY •
J. S. ABMSTBONG & BBO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

*0 Railway Orriez,
Moncton, N. B., 30th Dec., 1889.ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Solicitor for Mortgage! A first-class service gua 
freight spaces for 9000 barrel 
second sailing aboutC QPPERINE. : EQUITY SALE. Navel Oranges ; 

Florida Do. ; 
Lemons;
Catawba Grapes.

d bS15TH FEBRUARY.Z1 05 Due notice of future sailing will be ghuo. 
Special inducements to travellers and higpers 

of freight offered by this line to all parts adver
tised.

For fall information apply to

m ll There will be sold at Public Auction 
Corner (so called) on the corner of 
Wi liam and Princess streets, in the Ç 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth 1 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D., 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Moms Robinson, 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of the said Emma Eliza Murray, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSorley is Defend 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill ot Complaint in the said cause and 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:— .
“All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and fronting on the 
south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation 
of the said John McSorley, and known and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun
dred and twentv-four (824), and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twenty-three (823), 
bounded and described as follows: that is to i 
Commeneing at the Northwest corner of a Loi 
Land owned by the said John McSorley, the 
running West along the South side of said street 
fifty-five feet and six inches, or until it meets the 

-east corner of property formerly owned by 
late Honorable John Robertson, thence South

erly along the East line of said property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet, 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the South-west corner of said John McSorley s 
Lot; thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John MoSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the
EL\tibai,ntoe«nm;ile,L,iiT„dof,ii“dch™.”
Kvaer ÈS Lh°^tiMMrt d
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty. and Registered in the Records 
of 1 >eeds in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records,
P¥or termlfof sate and other particulars apply to 

‘hëaU^’the^t’hfrty-finst'day of December, A. ft.

)’saofTO i’i

I$ ng a vivid description of 
of tfie murder—of theI $•

f=
2 fv MADE BY

AlonzoW.Spooner

PORT HOPE ONT.

sÿ* GEO. F. BAIRD. * 
Manager. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

murderer after co 
the way In which he 
against pursuit Having thus enchained the 
attention of the jury by the graphic manner 
in which he described the crime, he pointed 
out that the evidence brought forward by 
the prosecution was purely circumstantial, 
and that they bad utterly failed to identify 
the man who entered the cab with the pris
oner in the dock. The supposition that the 
prisoner and the man in the light coat being 
one and the sa
the evidence of the cabman, Royston, who, 
though not intoxicated, was, judging from 
his own statements, not in a fit state to dis
tinguish between the man who hailed the 
cab and the man who got in. The crime was 
committed by means of chlorof 
fore, if the prisoner was guilty, he must have 
purchased the chloroform in some shop or
obtained it from some friends. At all events, After Dangers of the “Grip.”
the prosecution had not brought forward a Boston papers facetiously remark that “La 
single piece of evidence to show how and Grippe is seldom fatal unless you use all the 
where the chloroform was obtained. Witt,. thSSM’S
regai d to the glove belonging to the mur- -«grip-victim, if he tried all the patent medicines 
dered man found in the prisoner’s pocket, he that have adorned (?» the pages of our Reading 
picked it up off the ground at the time when’ $• mIÎÎKKtiff "She8 for hto'lffina^id 
he first met Whyte, wherik the deceased was tried every remedy advised by friends, until his 
lying drunk near the Scotch church. Cer- stomach became so weak he began to vomit and 
tainly there was no evidence to show that Æ"' W,\ê“e o« 8
the prisoner had picked it up before the de- tbe iea(fiDg advertisers of the day has been con- 
ceased entered the cab; but, on the other gpicious at this opportune time by the absence of 
hand^here was no evidence to «towttat tt Se^‘v tto-’ind liSWKm 
had been picked up in the cab. it was rar a |ree ««ad» for tbeir compassion upon onr readers, 
more likely that the glove, and especially a The more so for the reason that probably more 
white glove, would be picked up under the JSetoSjSinionîT&lw '‘Ltie8dfor"thiî 
light of tbe lamp near the Scotch church, foreign influenza, than all others combined. And 
where it was easily noticeable, than in the why not? Certainly no other will relieve catarrh- 
darkness of a cab, where there was veiy little ’X,UïSL";ld^ aKSK
room, and where it would be quite dark, as Liniment, and the above are all symptoms or 
the blinds were drawn down. The cabman, results of La Grippe. Herein lies the real after

ssvsxïfflîsezrs: SE539£&355s5
a diamond ring on the fornnger of his bLt to the catarrh, bronchial troubles and pneu:

^raSd^M-J-thubat-.-’eighty

advertised remedies, deserves, as we sail, a medal, 
and has before it we hope a prosperous yearjjs an 
octorenarian. I. S. Johnson Sc Co., Boston Mass., 
the manufacturers, will send a valuable pamphlet
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WE USE C0PPERINE FOE BE ABINGS IN ALL 0ÜR MACHINERY,

A.. ROBB Sc SONTS,
“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
Ü Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jthn Inter- 

ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
fm HOTELS.

TAYLOR A DOCKRILL, Net Victoria Hotel, .40 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews. 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

Engi eers, Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, etc.
Special Agents for Maritime Provinces

9.

84 KINO STREET.
11,20 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 

mediate points
n. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
for Fredericton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

AMHERST, IN. S.
HEADQUARTERS FOR. MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.

“/ knew that God would save you."
And Brian, stepping down from the dock a 

free man, passed through a crowd of con
gratulating friends to a small room off the 
court, where a woman was waiting for him 
—a woman who clung round his neck, and 
sobbed out:

“My darlingl My darling! 
would save you.”

248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Fro.
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
I teamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

LARD, 4.10person rested solely upon

HAMS,
BACON.

that on 
left him; 

article t 8.4-5cMsa&’Si'
Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. PreI knew that God Isle,

; there-
North 
the lai Grocera should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock.
Lto be continued.! Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHNCAFE ROYAL,
FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 

7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 0.15,10.35 a. m., 8.00 p. m 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. 

ARRIVE

d<ïS Domville Building,

SLIPP & FLE WELLING1 Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

•Small Packs 50e" Postpaid  ̂ uN Dili U

Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.
Get some of Quirk's famous WILLIAM CLARK. AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,

2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

10.00 n. m.,

Sheridan’s Condition Powder SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT’S AWFU’ GUTD.”

is absolutely pure and highly concentrated.^ One ounce ^wortha  ̂pound^rf
Worth**îto welgin inngoïd vrtien heM<aro moulting!1 and t^keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by malL Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It. If you can’t get it, send at

"û; are-
to make money with a revr hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 14

PROFESSIONAL.1889
LAWRANCE STURDEE, 

Referee in Equity.
H.

GERARD G. RUEL,J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

T B. HANINGTON, 10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton «to. 
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city.
{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyfs Bull’g t St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

CHAPTER XIX.THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! THS VERDICT OP THE JURY.

It is needless to aây that the court next 
morning was crowded, and numbers were 
unable to gain admission. The news that Sal 
Rawlins, who alone could prove the inno 
cence of the prisoner, had been found, and 
would appear in court that morning, had 
spread like wildfire, and the acquittal of the 
prisoner was confidently expected by a large 
number of sympathizing friends, who seemed 
to have sprung up on all sides, like mush
rooms, in a single night.

When the prisoner was brought in a mur
mur of sympathy ran through the crowded 
court, so ill and worn out he looked; but Cal
ton was puzzled to account for the expression

whose life
going to be saved, for in truth it was a fore 
gone conclusion.

“You know who stole those papers,” be 
thought, as he looked at Fitzgerald keenly, 
“and the man who did so is the murderer of 
Whyte.”

The judge having entered and the court 
being opened, Calton arose to make his 
speech, and stated in a few words the line of 
defense he intended to take.

He would first call Albert Dendy, a watch
maker, to prove that on Thursday night, at 
8 o’clock in the evening, he called at the pris
oner’s lodgings while the landlady was out, 
and while there had put the kitchen clock 
right and had regulated the same. He would 
also call Felix Rolleston, a friend of the pris
oner’s, to prove that the prisoner was not in 
the habit of wearing rings, and frequently 
expressed his detestation of such a custom. 
Sebastian Brown, a waiter at the Melbourne 
club, would be called to prove that on Thurs
day night a letter was delivered to the pris
oner at the club by one Sarah Rawlins, and 
that the prisoner left the club shortly before 
1 o’clock on Friday morning. He would also 
ca’l Sarah Rawlins to prove that she had 
delivered a note to Sebastian Brown for the 
prisoner, at the Melbourne club, at a quarter 
to 12 on Thursday night, and that at a few 
minutes past 1 o'clock on Friday morning 
she had conducted the prisoner to a slum off 
Little Rourke street, and that he was there 
between 1 and 2 on Friday morning, the 
hour at which the murder was alleged to 
have taken place. This being his defense to 
the charge brought against the prisoner, he 
would call Albert Dendy.

Albert Dendy, duly sworn, stated:
I am a watchmaker, and carry on busin 

in Fitzroy. I remember Thursday, the 26th 
of July last On the evening of that day I 
called at Powletfc street, East Melbourne, to 
see my aunt, who is tbe landlady of tbe 
prisoner. She was out at the time I called, 
and I waited in tbe kitchen till her return. 1 
looked at the kitchen clock to see if it was 
too late to wait, and then at my watch. I 
found that the clock was ten minutes fast, 
upon which 1 put it right, and regulated it 
properly.

Calton—At what time did you put it right?
W itness—About 8 o’clock.
Calton—Between that time and 2 in the 

morning, was it possible for the clock to 
gain ten minutes?

Witness—No, it was not possible
Calton—Would it gain at all?
Witness—Not between 8 and 2 o’clock—the 

time was not long enough.
Calton—Did yoi
Witness—Yes, I
Calton—And did you tell her you bad put 

tbe clock right?
Witness—No, I did not; I forgot all about it.
Calton—Then she was still under the im

pression that it was ten minutes fast?
$—Yes, I suppose so.
Dendy had been cross-examined 

Felix Rolleston was called, and deposed as 
follows:

I am an intimate friend of tbe prisouei 
have known him for five or six years, and J J 
never saw him wearing a ring during that 
time. He has frequently told me he did not 
care for rings, and xvould never wear them

In cross-examinat
Crown Prosecutor—You have never seen 

soner wearing a diamond ring?
No, never.

3STOW

iJlStte
• When I say Cure I do not mean 

- 1 merely to stop them for a time, and then
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling1 Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address:—H. O.
M.C., Branch Office. ISC WEST ADCLAirv? STREET. TORONTO-

is the time to get a good suit of clothes 
made to order. A large stock of MR. R.P. STRANDintimate friends—one who had seen him 

almost daily for the last five years, and he 
had sworn positively that tbe prisoner never 

in the habit of wearing rings. The cab
man, Rankin, had also sworn that the man 
who entered his cab on the St Kilda road 
alighted ct Powlett street, East Melbourne, 
at 2 o’clock on Friday morning, as he heard 
that hour strike from the poetoffice clock, 
whereas the evidence of the prisoner’s land
lady showed plainly that he entered the 
hotfSe five minutes previously, and her evi
dence was further supported by that of the 
watchmaker, Dendy. Mrs. Sampson saw the 
hand of her kitchen clock’point to five min
utes to 2, and, thinking it was ten minutes 
slow, told the detective the prisoner did not 
enter the house till five minutes past 2, which 
would just give the man who alighted from 
the cab, presuming him to have been the 
prisoner, sufficient time to walk up to his 
lodgings. The evidence of the watchmaker, 
Dendy, however, showed clearly that he had 
put the clock right at the hour of 8 
on Thursday night; that it 
for it to gain ten minutes before 2 on Fri
day morning, and, therefore, the time, five 

n by the landlady, was 
the correct one, and the prisoner 
house five minutes before tbe other man 
alighted from the cab in Powlett street 
These points in themselves were sufficient to 
show that the prisoner wa* Innocent, but the 
evidence of the woman Rawlins must prove 
conclusively to the jury that the prisoner 
was not the man who committed the crime. 
The witness Brown had proved that the wo- 

Rawlins had delivered a letter to him,

ONE WAYORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for'BNDBRS.English and Scotch Tweeds COLONIST EXCURSIONSMANUFACTURERS. CAL INSTB UCTIO X.

127 DUKE STbEET,
_________  PACIFIC COASÏL
G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.I^ying montW,

For terms and -TO THE—to select from. All fits guaranteed and 
made np in first-class style at remarkable 
low prices for cash. The balance of my 
immense stock of

rpENDERS, ADDRESSED TO THE AGENT OF 
-L the Marine Department at St John, N. B., 
and endorsed "Tender for Lighthouse Supplies,’' 
will be received up to 10th MARCH next, for the 
supply and delivery at the Warehouse of the 
Agency of this Department at St John, N. B„ on 
orbefore the 10th May next, free from all charges, 
of the following quantities of PAIN1S, OILS AND 
OTHER STORES. Tenders may be foi the whole

»ns, Imperial measure, best quality
Raw Oik
Imperhd measure, best quality

^ Imperial measure, best quality

40 gallons, Imperial measure, best quality

250 tos best quality Whiting Putty, in 5-lb
bladders;
25 to tins chemically pure White Lead in

1828Established1828
Large Farms in Europe.

Baron Hirsch farms more than 40,000 
acres of land in Hungary, where the 
largest agricultural operations in Europe 
are to be met with. Prince Nicholas 
Ester hazy, in the same country, is' said 
to farm more than 100,000 acres. This 
is done not upon any metayer system, 
but directly through the agency of a 
large staff of overlookers. In France, 
supposed to be a country of small farms, 
there are some very large ones, and one 
of 3,500 acres, held by Mr. Cail, neat 
Tours, is well known.—Exchange.

^TA ŝKrNNDDsnrNM§!;fu,55roHi
DaUnnotWhaÔm VHS'ftàE

____^-DELICATE CHILD «- j
J. HARRIS & Co different from thatfof a man 

been saved, or, rather, was
, so 
had(Formerly Harris <fc Allen).

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John. 2H Jan’y 24th, Feb’y 7th, and 21st., 
March 7th and 21st, April 4th 

and 18 th.
Apply to any ticket agent for information, or toc. e. McPherson,

211 Washington street, 
Boston.

Ready Made Clothing
150

I
i

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 60at a large discount to clear. A fine

DR.‘A. F. EMERY,
-OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly DrJAJAlward’fCOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

stock of

Gents Furnishings. 48

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN.

32 25 to tins best quality Spruce Yellow in oil ;
46 5 to,tinsebesttquuntyy^iw inoi? '̂
40 5 lb tins best quality Marseille

All goods sold ot a large discount for Piles ! Piles ! Itching Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayxk’b 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druijrists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne

impossible
es Green in

25 I"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, best quality Red Lead, dry; 
gallons. Imperial measure, best quality 
English Turpentine;

900 lbs best Quality Cotton 
75 gallons, Imperial r
8 kegs Nails, 6-dy;
8 “ “ ildyi
6 “ 6-inch Spikes;

4,000 tombest quality Brown Washing Soap, in

400 tos best quality Castile Soap;
25 drz best quality Green Corn Brooms, not 

made by prison labor.
All tenders must be accompanied by samples of 

tho supplies proposed to be furnished, the con
tracts to be based upon the samples. Supplies 
under contract found interior to the samples will 
be rejected, and re-placed by goods purchased by 
the Department at the expense of the contractor. 
This Department to be the sole and final judge of 
the quality of the supplies.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque of a Canadian Bank equal to 10 
per cent of the whole amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party declines to enter into 

contractor fails to supply the goods, or if the 
goods are fou-.d to be unsuitable or of interior 
quality. If the tender be not accepted the che 
will be returned.

12
70minutes to 2,CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO- 0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.in the
agWastte;

AlcoholT. Y0UNGCLAUS,Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridee and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Me Re Ce Se> EHge| 
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street,, 

St. John, N. B.
timekeeper. Warranted beery. 

rxsouD GOLD banting eaeee.

Of the Presbyterian papers, four, The 
Evangelist, The Interior. The Herald 
and Presbyter and Tbe Northwestern 
Presbyterain, are in favour of revision. 
Seven are against revision, as follows;— 
The Odserver, The Presbyterian, The 
Presbyterian Journal, the presbyterian 
Banner, The Centeral West, TheOccibent 
and The Mib-Continent.

kFREI Eastern Standard Time.51 Charlotte street.m othep /™XN and after MONDAY, June 24, trains will 
\J run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:

Both led>1» and gent e eiiei. 
with worts end eaeee of 

y.#equ»l ealoe. OKI PeasOK in 
locality can

_ Vdwtoabk^aefHoueehelS

BSSKeSSEsEsnSe

Thomas R. Jones,Portland Rolling Mill, MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

►RI which he gave to the prisoner, and that the 
prisoner left the club, personally, to keep 
tbe appointment spoken of in tbe letter, 
which letter, or rather the remains of it, had 
been put in evidence. The woman Rawlins 
swore that the prisoner met her at the corner' 
of Russell and Bonrke streets, and had gone 
with her to one of the back slums, there to see 
tho writer of the letter. She also proved that 
at the time of the committal of the crime the 
prisoner was still in the back slum, by the 
bed of the dying woman, and, there being 
only one door to the room, could not possibly 
have left without the witness seeing him. Tbe 
woman Rawlins further proved that she left 
the prisoner at the corner of Russell and 
Rourke streets at twenty-five minutes to 2 
o'clock, which was five minutes before Roy
ston drove his cab up to the 8t Kilda police 
station, with the dead body inside Finally, 
the woman Rawlins proved her words by 
stating that she saw both the postoffice and 
town hah clocks; and supposing tbe prisoner 
started from the corner of Bourke and Rus
sell streets, as she says he did, he would reach 
East Melbourne in twenty minutes, which 
made it five minutes to 2 on Friday morn
ing, the time at which, aecording to the land
lady’s statement, he entered the house. All 
the evidence given by tbe different witnesses 
agreed completely, and formed a chain which 
showed the whole of the prisoner’s move
ments at the time of the committal of tbe 
murder. Therefore, it was absolutely impos
sible that the murder could have been com
mitted by the man in the dock. The strong
est piece of evidence brought forward by the 
the prosecution was that of the witness Ha- 
bletou, who swore that the prisoner used 
threats against the life of the deceased. 
But the language 
of a passionate "Irish nature, and was not 
sufficient to prove tbe crime to have been 
committed by the prisoner. The defense 
which the prisoner set 
alibi, and the evidence o 
the defense proved conclusively that the 
prisoner could not, and did not, commit the 
murder. Finally, Calton wound up his elab
orate and exhaustive speech, whieh lasted for 
over two hour*», by a brilliant peroration, 
calling upon the jury to base their verdict 
upon the plain facts of the case, and if they 
did so they could hardly fail in bringing in a 
verdict of “not guilty.”

When Calton sat down a subdued murmur

LEAX E St. John at 1.00 p. m., and Cârleton at 
1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at 4. 
10 p. m. ; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

phen at 7.45 a. m., St. George 9.50 
irinCarleton at 12.25 p. m., St.

Ritchie* 8 Building.STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
GA QENERAL Commission and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

N^‘p"f,jllmXdR.Br,/ca,SAhS;ihn.efï

ing, and shapes of all kinds. AN LEAVE St. Ste 
a. m.; arriving 

John at 12.45
Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 

will be received by J AS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
reight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car- 
eton, before 6.p. m.
Baggage will be received and delivered at 

MoULSuN’S, Water street, where a truckman 
will be in attendance.

“How lo Cnre All Skin Diseases."’
Simply apply; “Swayxk’b Ointment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose. &o., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other^remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayne’s

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

p. m

NOST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO. ss GARDENIA.ALWAYS ASK FOFJ

TEMHID Among the Baptist ministers in the 
neighborhood of Manchester iu the eigh
teenth centnry was Rev. Joseph Piccop’ 
who was in the habit of denouncing from 
the pulpit the dress of the ladies.
One Monday, after one of these deliver
ances, he recieved from a lady hearer a 
yard of lawn, with the reque'st that he 
would design for her guidence a “Gospel 
cap” Mr Piccop did not nudertake the 
commission.

For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure.

A terrible fire is raging in the Petti- 
bone shaftat Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania. 
It is fearad 100 have perished. The loss 
to the mine will reach $75,000.

ABOVE SUPERIOR 
ner schooner Nellie 

________ _____  ___ ___ it tak
ing The place of other Brands of Oil where a really 
superior Oil is wanted. Every Buyer of Oil who 
is a right thinking man, will patronize GARDE
NIA, if for no other reason than he

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, i| not 
superior, to the best Scotch

A..T. BTTSTI3ST, 200 BBoiuoF THEWM. SMITH, 
Deputy Minister of Marine. AUV U Oil to arrive per schooner 

King, (now due). Thi^high class OiHs fas»» Bock Street. W. A. LAMB. 
Manager.

Department of Marine.
Ottawa, 18th January, 1889.m St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

BOOTS and SHOES. NIA, if for no other reason tnan ne is supporting 
honest competition and denouncing Pirates and 
their bulldozing methods in trade, besides keep
ing within our own Province any profit orising 
from its sale. Buyers patronizing other Brands 
arc supporting Palatial Residences on 5th Avenue, 
New York, and the Banks of the Hudson, thus 
sending out of the Country that money which 
should be retained and spent among our own peo
ple. I submit if these are not most important 
considerations for every Citizen interested in the 
welfare of his own Country.

WJ P. O. Box 454. minseotace

wâ #BHEuneaneled. end to introduce oar 
r good» we will send F1

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionableS. R. FOSTER Se SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.

Office. Warehotue and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

-1 is above. Only those wlw write 
to us it once can make sure ot 
the chence.'All yon hare to do InBOOTS AND SHOES ISrOTIOB. THi;

ElMACKIE & C?'? those who call—your orighbore 
end those around you. The be. 
ginning of this advertisement 
•how» the «mall end of the tele- 

of it reduced to

J. D. SHATFORD.—AT— WEIGHTS AND MEASURE . AYE]
VERY OLD.
Rejwrt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

DlSTIIXKRIKS
LAPHROAIG, !'IeL,ND °r lsL1''. Aum.™„nk. 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.
MBS. MCCONNELL’S, scope. The following cut give» the «ppesrance

See Analy tical G. H. S. JOHNSTON,sas&aasssss
instructions and act accordingly

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, whicn may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs

_ : " spector or assistant inspector in

and measures for inspection when call- d upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Even- trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when
SÏÏiSEafiBSBsÿ ANTHRACITE COAL,
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, m Broken, Stove, Egg, find LhCStnut
••Sr°K LCrrtl"8atTrrXu!°n°r(n.'«r« tkÆd ««». »«d <'f the qnality.

WSr-bits SOFT COAL,
or not the -::-nps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount ot 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official
cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly -, -, -

|SE»:«E (Mil Express dray.

House and Sign Painter;
Si—k.iSm S8 toSlO.day .11—I. tomKing street.

Paper Hanger !eto,
Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 

Croup, Whooping Cough and BronchitisTHE KEY TO HEALTH. iMI u see your auut that night? 
waited till she came in.

'22 North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended to.

It was only when the newly married 
husband became a candidate for office 
that his bride discovered he was a para
gon of all the vices.—Fliegende Blatter.

“Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

Don’t attempt to drown you sorrow in 
drink: you will find that sorrow can 
swim.—Binghamton Leader.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

Never say die. Say expire.—Puck

Amherst Acku«ml»‘djreinents.
" I acknowledge the good I received from Bur- 
,ck Blood Bitters. I had constipation, irregu- 

bowels and accumulation of wind, causing 
severe pain in my stomach. Two bottles of B. B. 
B. cured me. ” Allan A. Clarke, Amherst, N. 
S.__________ _ m ,__________.

A Cure for Deafness.
There have been many remarkable cures of 

deafness made by tho use of liagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. the great household remedy for pain, inflam
mation and soreness. Yellow Oil cures rheuma
tism, sore throat and croup, and is useful inter
nally and externally for all pains and injuries

Swimming Niagara
Is an easy way to end life,, and suffering dyspep
sia to exist is an easy wav to make it miserable. 
Taking Burdock Blood Bitters is an easy way to 
cure dyspepsia and it never fails to thoroughly 
tone and strengthen the entire system at the same

circulation of any paper of Its class In the world.

EBSffitoSK
ARCHITECTS A BUILDERC
A Edition of Scientific American. W

nAS55b"°5&. £S? iffi'Sff.SSS
eee or public buildings. Numerous engravings

SrrS®

COAL. COAL COAL CONFUSION
m. M of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina.

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

__smpanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSSMfl*S”.^S?-s‘1?^îalRTMCE<S.S-UK
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervoustoSa^Mid£ci:tfrc=“f,”han:^ THE^ANE^^mt^NE 
CO., MONTREAL, QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

was merely the outcome
Witn
AfterCapital $10,000,000.

“Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the

was that of anfUtheI witnesses for70 Prince Wm. street.
in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.D. R. JAOK, AgentStomach, curing Bilieuaneas, Dys

pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

PATENTS:
1 K âïïssa.1
pondsnee strictly confidential.

BOOTS AND SHOES. For sale at lowest rates bythe prif
Witn
Crown Prosecutor -Have you ever seen auy 

well ring in his possession?
Witness—No, I have seen him buying rings 

for ladies, but I never saw him with any ring 
such as a gentleman would wear.

Crown Prosecutor—Not even a seal ring?
Witness—No, not even a seal ring.
Sarah Rawlins was then placed in the wit

ness box, and, after being sworn, deposed:
1 know the prisoner. 1 delivered a letter 

addressed to him at the Melbourne club, at a 
quarter to 12 o’clock on Thursday, 2tith July. 
1 did not know what his name was. He met 
me shortly after 1, at the corner of Russell 
and Bourke streets, where 1 
to wait tor him. I took him to my grand
mother’s place, in a lane off Little Btourke 
street. There was a dying woman there, 
who had sent for him. He went in and saw 
her for about twenty minutes, aud then 1 
took him back to the corner of Bourke and 
Russell streets. 1 heard the three-quarters 
strike shortly after 1 left him.

Crown Prosecutor—You are quite certain 
that the prisoner was the man you met on 
that night?

Witness—Quite certin’, s’elp me G—.
Crown Prosecutor—Aud he met you a few 

minutes past 1 o’clock?
Witn

•W. Xj. BUSBY-, 
81, 88, and 86 Water St.TRADE MARKS.

SSSST' I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gentsl 

and Children.

:;:vof applause was heard, which was instantly 
suppressed, aud the judge began to sum up, 
which he did strongly iu favor of Fitzgerald.
The jury then retired, and immediately there 

in the crowded court—an
COPYBIGllTS^for^bncriu, charte, maps.

MtJXN d; CO., Paient Solicitors. 
GZX1UAL Offic*: 8C1 Bboadwat, N. Y.

was a dead silence 
unnatural silence, such as must have fallen 
on the blood loving Roman populace when 
they saw the Christian martyrs kneeling on

X. lULBCBH * CO., Proprietors, Toronto MI ALL, 
Commies

E. General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

Call and Examine. PAINS —jExternal and In
ternal.CURES 

RELIEVES WtiSSSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE A LS c"t8'
CAUSEY & MAXWELL, TELEPHONE_SUBSGRIBERS W. L. TILL, the hot yellow sands of the arena, and 

watched the long, lithe forms of lion and 
panther creeping stealthily toward their 
prey. The hour being late, the gas had been 
lighted, and there was a sickly glare through 
the wide hall, which added to the singularity 
of tbe scene. Fitzgerald had been taken out 
of court on the retiring of the jury, but tbe 
spectators stared steadily at the empty dock, 
which seemed to enchain them by some 
indescribable fascination. They conversed 
among themselves only in whispers, until 
even the whispering ceased, and nothing 
could be heard but the steady ticking of the 
clock, and now and then the quick drawn 
breath of some timid onlooker. Suddenly a 
woman, whose nerves were overstrung, 
shrieked, and the cry rang weirdly through 
the crowded hall. She was taken out, and 
again there was silence, every eye being now 
fixed on the door through which the jury 
would reissue with their verdict of life or 
death. The hands of the clock moved slowly 
round—a quarter—a half—three quarters— 
and then the hour sounded with a silvery 
ring which startled every one. Madge, sit
ting with her hands tightly clasped together.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States am

Trinity Block, 108 King St.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
54 D Allan’s Found 
84 A Robertson T. 

say.
Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 
street.

296 Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King

bad been toldIry, Carleton.
N., Residence Rothe-Masons and Builders. M E ATS. BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

CU RES ^ess^Sore SThroat ,r!Crc)u'p ! diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAT

Bu.S'&TÆ» BET8
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic ,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- 
wave, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summersido, P. E. I.,

18

Canals, will be received up to noon on Wednes-
U Printed ^forms of tentler, containing full inform- 

icles and quantities required, 
lication to the undersigned.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Would Not be Without It.
Sirs,—We have used your Hagyard’s Pectoral 
alsam far severe coughs and colds and can re

commend it to be just what it is represented to 
be. We would not be without it. II. Sabine, 
Cataract, Ont.

Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beet,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Ba ;ed forms of tender, containing 
ation as to the articles aud quantiti 
may be had on appl 

No tender will be

with nearly 600 agencies _
Connections made with responsible Express 

ipanies covering the Eastern, Middle, south 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Lino of Mail Steamcss.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine, . , , . , .

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo
"im^ce^reqiBredfor Goods from Canada

jüi,&dsslir1!ci=urop6'1,,,1"S!EBTONE.
Ass’tSupt., „ ^ Agent

St. John, N. E.

Slating and Cement W ork a special tv

Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI J AND 
PROMPTLY.

made on such 
may be seenREADY FOR BFNIXESS.

9 Canterbury st.
ComNo tender will he receivea un 

printed forms. Patterns of arti 
at the office of the undersigned. .
EEach tender must be accompanied by an accep - 
ed Canadian bank cheque for an amount cernai 
to ten per cent, of the total value ot the articles 
tendered for, which will be forfeited it the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called upon 

, or if he fail to supply the articles con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be m 
sorting this advertiseme 
having been first obtained

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.He Yielded lo Per*ua*ion.
“For years I suffered from dyspepsia 

worst forms and after trying all means in my 
power to no purpose, friends persuaded me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which I did, and after 

as completely cured. Neil

GEWTIÆMEW: nounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers pro 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS'.
Yes, ’bout five minutes; I ’eard 

the clock a-strikin’ 1 just afore ho came down 
the street, and when I leaves ’im agin, it 
were about twenty-five to 2, ’cause it took me 
ten minutes to git ’ome, and I ’eard the clock 
go three-quarters just as I gets to the door.

Crown Prosecutor—How do you know it 
was exactly twenty-five to 2 wheu you left

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to using fivo bottles we 

McNeil, Leith, OntPrairie Hens.
of which there arc several in the market.

Tbe genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

JOHN S. DUNN,
TAIliOU.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!,.

Tbe Candid Trnlb.
I used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil this winter for the 

first time for croup and I must say I fled no bet
ter remedy for it. Minnie Rsid, Listowel, Ont. 
Yellow Oil is a specific for croup and sore throat ; 
it never fails.

ade to newspapers m- 
nt without authorityOrder Slate at A. G. Bow*» 6t Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street. €. C. RICHARDS & CD., ^ 
YARMOUTH, N. S.

Comptrolle™NDwTS™oiice 

Ottawa, January 24th, 1890.
THOMAS DEANRoot. Maxwell,

385 Union
W. Causby,

Vf t ïcl >ibtr< 4t. 13,14,15 City Market.
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BLOOD
FER

DUCK

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Aquatic.
HANLAN CHALLENGES ; O’CONNOR ACCEPTS

Duluth, Minn., Feb. 10—Oarsman Han- 
lan, this morning, sent O’Connor at San 
Francisco, a challenge to row here in An- 
gust after theAustralian regatta. O’Connor 
accepted the challenge. The project for 
a great regatta here grows. Gaudaur 
gives notice that he will be here if a re
gatta is arranged.

O’CONNOR SAILS FOR SYDNEY.
Toronto, Ont, Feb. 9, 1890. A special 
from San Francisco says that O’Connor 
the oarsman sailed for Sydney, N. S. W., 
in the Mariposa, yesterday. He is in 
good health and spirits, and will try and 
have the championship decided without

ston to Moncton could be of no material 
advantage to Fredericton or New Bruns
wick, passing as it does throughout 
almost every mile through a wilder
ness and a country which, from its 
natural formation, must always remain 
so. It is the intention of Mr. Temple to 
present the resolution to the minister of 
railways.

Correspondence between the imperial 
and dominion governments on the sub
ject of the copyright act of last session 
was brought down this evening. It con
tains the memorial of the English 
right association asking that the bill be 
disallowed on the ground that it is ultra 
vires the dominion parliament according 
to the opinion of Lords Herschell and 
Shelborne. Sir John Thompson’s report 
on this memorial is a masterly document 
and will take rank among leading state 
papers. He takes strong grounds in 
favor of Canada’s right to deal with the 
question, and disputes the contentions of 
the law lords.

Strong representations have been 
made to the government to allow all the 
rural corps to be drilled this year, with 
good prospects that the government will 
acquiesce in the matter. Previously 
only about one-third of the corps were 
drilled each year.

R D. McGibbon.Q. C., of Montreal,was 
here this afternoon to protest against the 
passage of Mf. Taylor’s alien labor bill 
before the important interests involved 
had been consulted. He saw several 
members of the government, and was 
assured that if the bill was proceeded 
with it would be referred to a special 
committee, before which all parties in
terested might appear and state their 
views.

'Mr. Wallace gives notice this evening 
of a hill to amend the combines act The 
object is to restore the act to the position 
it held when it left the house of 
commons last year. It will be re
membered that the bill was mater
ially amended in the senate, and 
these amendments are calculated, in Mr. 
Wallace’s opinion, to weaken the effect 
of the act. The new bill will, therefore, 
provide for the amend mend of the act 
by restoring it to the position it held be
fore it went to the senate, and thus make 
it as effective as was originally intended.

The annual reiiort of the Minister of 
Militia that the active militia force, on 
June 30 last numbered 36,395 members, 
of whom 26,340 belong to rural battalions 
and 10,055 to cities. The numbers in 
towns and cities are : cavalry. 482; field 
batteries, 722; garrison artillery, 1181; 
engineers, 134; infantry, 7,536. In rural 
districts: cavalrv 1,462; field artillery, 
718; garrison artillery, 742; engineers, 45;

From the Capital.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—In the commons to

day the report of the fisheries commis
sioners to Scotland and Holland was 
tabled by Hon. Mr. Tupper.

Clarke Wallace moved the second 
reading of Orange incorporation bill. 
In a temperate speech in its support lie 
said the Orangemen asked incorporation 
as a right not a sa favor,and their bill was 
identical with that unanimously passed 
for the Independent Foresters last session 

The house divided and the bill was 
read a second time on a vote of 85 to 69.

Answering Mr. Laurier, Sir John Mac
donald said $23,282 had been spent on 
the Harvey branch of the Short Line 
railway since last session. This was 
paid partly out of survey appropriations 
and partly through the go\ ernor general’s 
warranty.

Yale has agreed to row the famous Answering Mr. Kirk, Hon. Mr. Hag- 
champion eight-oared crew of the Atlan- gart said he had just learned today that 
ta Boat Club. The race will take place John Ehler 3rd, the postmaster at Crow 
on Lake Saltonstall, near New Haven, Harbor, N. S., is now serving a sentence 
10 days before Yale rows Harvard on the in Guysboro county goal for smuggling. 
Thames. The result of this race will be The appointment of a suitable postmast- 
watched with great interest. In 1871 the er for that place would receive the con- 
Atlantas defeated both Harvard and sidération of the government.
Yale, and since then frequent but un- Answering Mr. Kirk, Sir John Mac- 
successful efforts have been made to in- donald said if the weather was favorable 
duce Yale to row the sturdy oarsmen of the Oxford and New Glasgow railway 
the Harlem. Capt. Van Raden of the would be finished about next July. The 
Atlantas will allow the New Haven boys road had not been taken off the con- 
to have all the sway they want in regard tractors’ hands, but the claims made by 
to the conditions, so as to have the race the contractors for losses sustained were 
take place. The Yale crew are now in now under consideration, 
training for the race and the Atlantas Mr. Charlton moved the appointment 
crew will go into training next month. of a select committee to enquire into the 

Carlin*. cause of the alleged exodus and to pro-
st. Andrews win the SECOND. pose a remedy. He quoted the statistics

The second game in the series between he has used for several years past to 
the St. Andrews and Thistle clubs which 8h<>w that Canada has lost about three 
was played • yesterday afternoon and ant^ a half million people to the states, 
evening resulted as follows : Hon- Mr- Carling opposed the appoint-

Thistle Club. St Andrew Club. ment of a special committee, as the
kipA Malcolm"9’ 15 S*iphvCoolerbaU 18 8tan(*inB committee on agriculture and 
° Jas Kennedy... " 15 “ a 0 Skinner!." ! ! 14 colonization would answer all purposes.

•“ RAcLumn.,'.:» “ A°hw«»=te:::::20 He Mid the figue* quoted by Mr. Chari-
1! A £te?lay • ^ V. ? £ £ Gregory.. 14 ton were well known to be fraudulent.
“ F R Titus........ 20 “ JTHart.......... 12 A long discussion followed, participated
“ J M’BMurriion. 8 - ALL™?”"..' 21 in bX members on both sides. Mr. Free-

man made one of the most interesting 
speeches, showing that this exodus cry 
was largely an election dodge of the 
liberal party.

At 11 o’clock the house divided and 
Charlton’s motion was lost by 94 to 63. 

The house then adjourned.
The vote on the second reading of Clark 

Wallace’s Orange incorporation act took 
place this afternoon. The vote stood: 
Yeas, 85. Nays, 69.

The majority for tho bill is therefore 
16. This shows 43 absentees, as the total 
vote of the house is 215. Those who voted 
numbered 154. Haldimand is vacant» 
the speaker did not vote and 16 were 
paired.

Those from the Maritime provinces who 
voted for the bill were : Sir Adams 
Archibald, Baird. Davies, (P. E. L), Fos
ter, Jones (Digby), McDonald (Victoria), 
McDougall (Pictou), McKeen, Mills (An
napolis), Putnam, Robertson, Skinner, 
Temple, Tupper and Welsh—'lotal 15. 

Against the bill : Borden. Costigan, 
Mr. Judaoii H. Clark of Elmira, N. Y., Ellis, Flynn, Gilmor, Jones (Halifax), 

bought, Saturday, of John E. Madden of Kirk, Landry, Lovitt, Moffat, Perry! 
Lexington, Hv., the bay trotting stallion Weldon (St. John,) Yeo—total 13. 
Wellington, 6 yeare old, by Electioneer, The following were sick or absent from
tmHs a^hîT'brotherto Sunol, "record =7 - ,Buros, Jetmy, Laurie, Me
2.10$, champion 3-year-old of the world. Dougall (C. B.), Mitchell and. Wekfor. 
The pricç paid for Wellington, while (Albert)—total 6.

T„s Salvation Aron-, new quartern on ifSTStt, 3»™ paired : Cameron,
Victoria street, near Waterloo street, are ry, and $H»^am^  ̂ John Thompson,
in course of con,tructiofl_4^^V^^*^mr^nol. Wellington is W.lmot Wood (Westmorland), and Hale

., , ---- . e 18 bought by Mr. Clark to take the place —total 7, leaving Eisenhauer, who shirk-
partiy upamj^ng work of boarding in in the stud made vacant by the burning ed the vote. 

rMoR*ARM- was commenced to-day. up of the $51,000 stallion Bell Boy. Senator Longhead gives notice that on
)>The building will be two stories in i»hvmrvtf.rian MiNHinv. the 3rd of March next he will direct the 
/ height. It fronts 35 feet on Victoria ■MSio»8. aUention „f lhe aenate to tfae grea,

street and extends back nearly 50 feet T8e Tmunrer, Mia. Belle P. ament, advantages that would accrue to the 
Charters.—Ship Selkirk from a Peruv- iüe Meeting. , entire domipion government by a

ian Nitrate port to a direct port north of At the Presbyterian Women’s Missions 8y8lem of immi8*ation calculated to 
Hatteras, 25s. Bark Arizona, Phillipine yeelerday the treasurer, Misa Belle P. 8e“le, l!f 'acant landa.°f
Islands, to Montreal, sugar; schooner W. Nugent handed in the following report Manlloba and lhe Northwest territories, 
Burpee, Port Johnston, to SL John, coal, for the year ending Feb. 10th 1890:- and that he Wl11 enquire what atePa the 
65c; Avalon Weehawken, to Su John, Jiedpu. government intend totake tosecure such
coal 60; Ella May, Hoboken to Digby, F™-,. To „n depo.it .ith th,
coal, 90 cents ; Ship Senator Weber, St. Halifax Bank’g Co........................ $83 00
John to Cardiff, deals 50s. ’ 38

per Mrs. Bruce..............................
Subscriptions from St. Andrew'sohurch, per Mrs. Macneill ............
Subscriptions from St Stephen'»church, per Mrs. .Macrae...............
Subscriptions from Carleton church,per Miss Stewart...........................
Subscriptions fr m St. Johr’s church,

per Mrs. Fotheringham..................  22 45Subscriptions from Calvin church, perMrs Logan................................... 1 15
Collections at monthly meetings..... . 13 81Donations from Rev. J. T- Blair,Green-
Donations from Woodstock, W. F. M.S. of Presbyterian church, per Mrs.
Donations from Mrs. Johnston, Chip-
Dividend of 10 per cent, from Messrs.Maclellan A Co ............................ 34 26Interest per Halifax Banking Co.......  1 34
Interest on Dr. Walker's bond person-

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUYLOCAL MATTERS. Ellerary Note*.
“Henriette,” by Anna D. Page, from 

the French of Leon de Tinseau, is one of 
the neatest and brightest books from 
the press this year. The Frank F. Lovell 
Company is doing for this country what 
Tauchnilz does on the other side for the 
continent.

"1 n the Toils,” novel treating^Mf the 
Mormon outraged following the Mcmntain 
Meadow Massacre, is full of thrilling in
terest and startling facts. The book is 
from the pen of Mrs. A. G. Paddock, and 
has just been issued by Lovell of New 
York.

AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SALES.

BEDROOM SUITESY, M. A. ST.JOHN'S CHURCH.

LECTURÉ.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
BY AUCTION. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

MR. G. u. HAY,On .SATURDAY, the 15th inst., at 12 o'clock, at

rpH AT large and well built BRICK BUILDING, _L on tho south side Uuion street, near Dock, 
no* occupied by C. P. Tower, known as the 
"Saokville Hotel." The building is four storevs. 
with three-storey ell, and Burn in rear. Lot 37 x 
105 feet. This is an opportunity for a first-elas in
vestment. and will be sold at a bargain. Sale by 
order of tho E:

Febrnary, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Mnaonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o'clock in the evening:
Tuesday, 11th—HiberniaLodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 12th— Encampment of St. John K. T, 
Thursday 13th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 28. 
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Friday,21st—St. John Lodge of Perfection, Ancient 

and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual Meet-

•0-“The Historic River.’
A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at 

reduced prices until February 1st, to make room for new 
styles to arrive early in February.

Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 8 p, m,
Tickets 20 cts. Children half price

Tho Course closes a week later with a CONVER
SAZIONE.xecutore.

LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

W. A.
Feb. 10 1890. toiîCMi May * HAROLD GILBERT,TO LET. Of Personal Interest.

Mr. Wm. N. DeWitt has returned from 
a five weeks trip to Florida.

Hon. A. G. Blair returned to Frederic
ton this morning.

The many friends of Mr. Andrew Blair, 
of the firm of Blaft- & Co., bankers, will 
be pleased to learn that he is once more 
able to be out.

The condition of Mr. Archibald Mc
Lean, of the Chamberlain’s office is 
somewhat improved today. He is rest
ing easy.

The Drowning Accident.—The body of 
Thomas Butler, one of the young men 
drowned at Lepreaux, was recovered this 
morning. Efforts were being made when 
the Shore line railway passed train Le- 
reaux to recover Lee’s body,but so far they 
have been unsuccessful. Some young 
men drove down to Lepreaux from the 
West end, yesterday to look after the re
covery of Lee’s body. 11 is expected they 
will be in the city this afternoon or send 
some word.

The City Dredge.—Good progress is 
being made with the large scow, which 
is being built in the ship-yard near 
Thompson slip to carry the harbor 
dredge. The mud scows have not yet 
been commenced.

“White Cross”—A meeting for the 
formation of a “White Cross society” 
will be held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
tomorrow at 8 p. m. Those who signed 
the requisition and others wishing to 
join are requested to come. Clergymen 
are requested to be present.

MR. R. P. STRANDAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 MING STREET.

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 11.9 a.m.—Wind 
north west, calm, clear. Therm. 20.

Schooner Mary is loading piling at 
Rodney Slip, West end, for Boston.

Pay Car.—The Intercolonial paymast
er's car was in St. lohn this morning.

Michael Driscoll was thrown from a 
team yesterday in Fairville and badly in
jured.

Vessel Bought.—Mr. R. C. Elkin has 
purchased the controlling interest in the 
bark SL Andrew.

Herring are Reported very plentiful 
at Beaver Harbor. The catch at present 
is about 1000 to a net. - #

An Interesting Concert will he given 
in Germain street Baptist church on 
Tuesday evening next, for a charitable 
purpose- ___ __

Saturday’s Storm cause another wash
out on the Short Line near Shives’ cross
ing, which delayed yesterday afternoon’s 
train three hours.

800 Herring.—The schooner E. B 
Colwell’s load of 800 barrels of herring 
turned out only 800 herring. The num
ber of barrels depends on the size of the 
herring. ______ _______

A Young son of Elijah Toole of West 
end, fell over Wiggins’ wharf yesterday 
when the tide was out. His head struck 
a cake of ice, which shook him up con
siderably.

Nine Hour’s Work.—At a largely at
tended meeting of ship carpenters last 
night it was decided to adopt the nine 
hours system beginning April 1st. The 
ship carpenters meet again Monday 
evening.

Sacred Concert.—A sacred concert 
will be given in SL David’s church on 
next Wednesday evening. It will be in 
•aid of the Young People’s association of 
lhe church. Admission will be by 
ticket and a silver collection will be 
taken up. ______________

Y. M. C. A.—The annual meeting nf 
the Young Men's Christian Association 
will be held in the association parlor 
this evening. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year will be held and other 
business of importance with association 
w ork will be taken up.

The Probate Court.—Letters testa
mentary of the last will and testament of 
the late Thomas 6. Adams have been 
granted to Eva Adams and George F. 
Smith, executrix abd executor. The 
estate is entirely personal and is valued 
at $4,000. Messrs. Straton and Hazen 
are proctors.

will give a

GRAND EVENING CONCERTv
YALE WILL ROW THE ATLANTAS.

in the above school on

MirXWoEÔf mLftiRT.1Riffi'.
Building

WEDNESDAY NEXT, FEB. 12
■xVn the following Ladies and Gentlemen have 
kindly promised t« assist: Miss E. Goddard, Miss 
Morrison, Miss Alice Hea, Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, 
Mr A. H. Lindsay. Mr. F. H. J. Ruel, and Mr. T. 
Daniel.

D' ore open at 7.30- Concert at 8, prompt. 
Admis-ion 25 cents.
Tickets may he had at Mr. C. P. Cla.kes's drug 

store, King street. IDEAL
SOAP

rpo LET.—FROM MAY 1ST. 1890, THE SELF-_L contained HOUSE, situated on the corner of 
Pitt and Princess streets, formerly occupied by 
the Rev. J.E Hopper; contains parlors, library, 
dining room, kitchen,washroom, bath room and 
five bedrooms ; also, good furnace in basement. 
Adjoining ihe house is a good BARN, which will 
be let with or without the house, hur further 
particulars enquire of H. II. MOTT, Architect. Mechanics’ Institute.

MISS EDN0RÂH NAHAR'Sf j'O LET.—DWELLINGS ON^ PITT ST^NO.^3 

all modern improvements and in first-class
210,Fo,,,Îh°ê ITiFA
SOCIETY, R- oms No. 1 and 2 Pugsley Building, 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

The charming little actress and dramatic reader 
who made so favorable an impression here with 
the Nellie Brown Mitchel Company, will give two 
grand Concerts at the FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
rpOiLET.-A GENTEELg BOARDING ^OR
BrickLBDweningUl5ouse“8Lcinstcr street;. Fine 
Dwelling House, Carmarthen street; Desirable 
Flat, separate hall door, Slliot Row:. Photograph 
Rooms, Judge Ritchie’s Building, Princess street. 
Apply to t4 fc.0. W. G BROW, Auctioneer, Prince, 
Wm. street.

Mechanics’ Institute,
—ON— '

Thursday and Friday Evenings
AND MATINEE

FRÏDA Y AFTERKOON.
Miss Nahar will be assisted by Mr. Louts Fisher 

also of the Nellie Brown Mitchel .o., Miss Adelaid 
Smith Perry, a soprano of great range and bril
liancy, and several other artists—all first class. 
These Concerts will rank among the best ever 
gnren here, and our music lovers should not miss

POPULAR PRICES—Balcony 35 cents: Reserv
ed 50 cents- For sale at A- C- SMITH & CO.’S. 

Doors open at 7 o’clock, concert at 8.

fa»»
occupied by Mr. John Leitch and Mr. Joshua
ïïïïw«nYs.toriy.edAro” .0 J°H. iciNNEAK 

OC.U. A. STOCKTON.

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.6

fl» LET-FLAT ON REBECCA STREET CON- 
JL taining six-rooms. Enquire on premises or 9 

Castle street.

LI OUSE TO LET FROM 1st OF MAY NEXT 
11 or sooner if required containing 2 shops with 
a mom nttnehed to ■ ach. On the second flat there 
is a troni room, kirchen and two bed rooms with 
yard in ihe rear. Wih be let for one or more 
years. Terms easy; apply to George Pattison, 14 
Church street.

CARNIVAL.
PALÀCBEINK,

156
The Thistles won the first of the series. 

The third, therefore, will excite consider
able interesL

Four rinks of the St. Andrews club, 
skipped by H. V. Cooper, Jas. U. Thomas, 
A. Watson and S. S. Deforest go to St. 
Stephen today. They will play the St. 
Stephen club tomorrow.

Baeeball.
A NEW DEAL RUMORED.

New York, Feb. V.—It was rumored 
today that another big base ball deal 
was ready to be launched. No authentic 
information could be obtained. It was 
said that the New York and Detroit 
clubs proposed to form a combination 
and purchase the Indianapolis players 
and tranchis*1, Detroit to take the fran
chise and New York the players. Presi
dent Stearns seems determined to get a 
league franchise, as his recent efforts to 
buy out the Washington 
clubs plainly shows.

The Turf.
TROTTER WELUNGTON SOLD.

mo LET.—CO I TAG ES FRONTING ON MOUNT
1 Pleasant Avenue wiib modern imDruvments 

rents. On**n for inspection from 3 to 4 p. 
m, week days. Further intormati»n can be had 
from the undersigned nr the Owens Art Institute 
at 3 p.m. ROBERT REED.

P. S.—Also from let May next, tho 
Carleton street.

Peleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age^t, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

QUEEN square.
Another Grand Fancy Dress 

CARNIVAL.
-----WILL BE HELD ON IHE-----

premises 23

18th Feb’y.T%K£m.fu?SRr^,?trAVSB:ABP0^l5Al
CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.

infantry, 23,373. The number of officers 
and men who underwent annual train
ing in camp or, as in the case of city 
corps at regimental headquarters, was 
19,225. The total ordinary expenditure 
was $1,323,551.56, including the follow
ing : On account of the Northwest rebel
lion, $41,228.05; pensions, $31,939.73, as 
follows: war of 1812, 3,590; Fenian raids, 
$3,666.81; Nor* hwest rebellion, $21,862.92; 
veterans of 1812, $3,120. The revenues 
were: Sale of ammuniti 
military stores

60 Prince William Street.

SUGAR. CITY CORNET BAND will 
programme of Music.

-PRIZES :—

furnish a select

MISCELLANEOUS. LOOK IN$20 IN GOLD,Advertisements under this ht ad inserted 
for 1U mil* each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. And Examine our New Christmas Presents, which 

we are now showing, including
AS follows:

. $5.00 EACH to lady and gentleman for most 
original costume- 

$5.00 EACH to 
somest costume.

Tickets at Rink box 
25 cents each.

lady and gentleman for hand- 

office. Open 2 to 10 p- m.grown Naifs treated without pain. My Methods 
are infallible. 21 Sydney St„ opp. Old Burying 

nd. Si. Johu, N. B.

were: Sale of ammunition, $13,001.93; 
military stores, $1,574.03; military cloth
ing, $679.50; rents of properties, $4,355.93; 
miscellaneous, $3,127.15.

The preliminary report of Canadian 
life insurance companies, just issued, 
shows thebusine.s of the rompantes for 
the past year to have been as follows: 
The Canadian Life comes first with $49,- 
515,000; Citizens, $2,174.000, Confedera
tion, $17,787,000; Dominion recently 
organized, $281,000; Federal, $10,069,000; 
London, $2,545,000; Manufacturers. $6,- 
724,000; North American, $8,492,000; On- 
£n°îIutaê!r$1’37?>00C; dun Life $13,- 
jtC.uuO; Temperance and General $2,990,-

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

• Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

and Cleveland SPENU’EK’S 
Standard Dancing Academy,£ SSSKflSi

ing that line of trade my entire stock and plant 
and the good will of the Restaurant and Saloon, 
49 Germain Street. I would u!s<- intimate to all 
and every one who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
CRUIKSU ANK.

T> EDUCED PRICES. Come and see for r 
-Li selves. I will open new classes for begin
ners on Thursday, January 9th, afternoon and 
evening: afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Ladies and 
gentlemen at 8 in the evening; Probably the 
Inst new term this season. NOW IS THE TIME 
if you wish to learn at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

Private lessons in waltzing given day or evening. 
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher, 

Domville Building.

YELLOW C.
MONEY TO LOAN.

ALFRED MORRISEY,LANDING.000.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cer.ls each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Standard Theatre Company. NEW ADVERTTSMENTS. 104 KING STREET.
A very large audience assembled at 

the Institute last evening to witness the 
production <ff “Ont at Sea” by the Stand
ard Theatre Company.

The organisation is entirely an am
ateur one and viewed from that point, 
the play was very creditably performed. 
There was somewhat of indistinctness 
in the operiiug lines but that was dueto 
unfamiliarity "with the peculiar aobustlc 
properties of the hall. The scenic effects 
were very well given and the steamship 
scene, with the banjo playing for the 
entertainment of the passengers, the 
mutiny and the burning of the ship 
made a picture that was greeted with

FOR SALE LOW.

75 Q,TTARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CRE 

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggc

Something Worth Knowing.
Every housekeeper sSd cook should not fail to try 

a package of
Excelsior Pudding Preparation,

Puf np by the
DOMINION FOOD CO., MONTREAL.

A delicious and beautiful food in Rose Cream, 
Ta ioca. Fruit and Cocoar at pudding ready for 
the table. Price 16 cen's per package. For sale 
byall grocers. A rich pudding; sufficient for 
twelve persons.

A L. RAWLINGS, Jr.,Agent,

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,
JjJL sums to suit bo-rowers. J. 
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. ff.- FRANK HATim,
M-waiwéiiiaMwSÂ»

17 and 18 South Wharf.
SITUATIONS VACANT. FRESH EVERY DAY.jhn, N. B.

DIED. GEORGE ROBERTSON & COThe LATESTAaEV^uT„^SJ, SSttfO;
to the Dark Continent, is in great demand. You 
should not delay one hour in securing your ter
ritory for this attractive book. Our terms are 
very liberal. Exclusive territory giver. Write 
for particulars at once. ROSE PUBLISHING 
CU., Toronto.

• »
COWIE—Suddenly at Waterford, King’s county, 

on Saturday the 8th inst, Andrew Cowie, jr. 
of this city in the 37th year ot his age.

50 KING STREET.
AT. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.

CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

GOATS and CLOAKS
a system.

E. D. Sutherland has been appointed, 
by the auditor general, chief clerk, the tumuRuous applause, 
post having been rendered vacant The burden of the play devolved upon
through the death of the assistant auditor ^r* Mason, and he acquitted him

self very well indeed in the variety of 
characters he impersonated in his role 
of detective. Master Belyea played Rick 
very acceptably and Mr. Leonard Sothern 
did the heayy villain as among amateurs, 
he alone conld perhaps do it.

Miss A. Owen spoke her lines very 
nicely and acted well, and much praise 
is due Miss Travis and Miss Law for

.’ 107 70 3VTJL3STK:S 1 CO.,Brandram’s White Lead, 

Colored Paints,

Harland’s Varnishes, 

Linseed Oil.

Spirits Turpentine, 

Masury’s Colors,

Handy Mixed Paints.

Dramatic Readings of Miss Nahar who 
assisted by a comp my possessing vocal 
and instrumental skill and of a high 
order of talent, will appear on next 
Thursday and Friday evenings and Fri
day matinee, the Boston Daily Adver
tiser says: “Miss Ednorah Nahar is a 
reader of talent. Her gestures are easy, 
graceful and to the point, while her stage 
presence would d*- credit to many a pro
fessional actress.”

The Search Continues.—The body of 
Andrew Cowie has not yet been recover
ed, notwithstanding strenuous efforts of 
those engaged in the search. The 
searchine party have cut through the ice 
in the stream from the spot where the 
unfortunate man went in, down as far as 
Sussex, They have now commenced to 
drag the mill ponds with the expectation 
of finding the body in one of these. Mr. 
Cowie’s mother arrived here from Liver
pool, N. S., last evening, as did also Miss 
Avery, sister of Mrs. Cowie from Hali
fax.

For ladies and gentlemenWANTED. 47 10

NOW OPENED.general. He is a native of Sydney, C. B.
The banking and commerce committee 

met this morning, when Mr. Wood 
(Westmoreland), was appointed chair
man in place of Mr. Hall, who has left 
lor England in the interest of Canadian 
phosphate industry. The bills extending 
the charters of the bank of St. Stephen 
and the People’s Bank were passed.

1 00 A discussion on the Harvey branch 
short line, will no doubt come up in the 
near future, and to be prepared for any 
such emergency, the Hon. Mr. Laurier 
will make enquiry of the government, 
what is the total amount of expenditure 
incurred tor surveys on this road since 
the last session, paid by warrant.

Charlton will move on Wednesday 
that, in case when an uleiTivii is to be 
held, and the votere Lai shall not have 

99 been revised within twelve months, the 
l oo provincial voters’ lists shall be used, if 

they are more recent than dominion

Clark Wallace intends to introduce a 
bill to amend the act for the prevention 
and suppression of combinations formed 
in restraint of trade, and Mr. Charlton 
one to secure better observation of the 
Lord’s day.

Mr. Weldon (St. John), evidently in
tends to pi'ch into the management of 
the Intercolonial in the near future, for 
he has asked for returns of casualties to 
trains on the railroad resulting from col
lisions, broken rails and otherwise, for 
the calendar year 1889 ; the respective 
causes, amount of damage in each to 
property ; amount of compensation paid 
to owners of property destroyed or 
damaged, as well as the amount of 
claims at present unsettled. He also 
maxes enquiries whether the whan at 
SL Louis, Kent Co., has been completed, 
its entire cost and if any revenue is de- 

Captain Wm. E. Kenneally of the'sehr. rived therefrom.
Cricket was married this morning at 7 Great interest is being manifested in 
o’clock in St. John the Baptist church, the approaching conventions of the Do- 
Lower Cove, to Miss Ellen T. Walsh, minion fruit growers and dairy associa- 
daughter of the late Pilot Thos. Walsh lions which will meet here next week. 
The ceremony was performed by mon- 
seignor Connelly. The bride was assist
ed by Miss Essie McDermott, 
while her brother, Joseph McDermott, 
acted as best man. The bride was at
tired in a neat brown travelling suit 
The happy couple left this morning for 
Boston on their wedding tour.

Captain John Kenneally will take com
mand of the Cricket this trip. She was 
handsomely decked with flags today in 
honor of the captain’s marriage.

36 00 50 ItING STREET.

letter addressed B. J care of this office.

Having secured these handsome goods at a great 
cancession, all who want should call 

at once-
25 91

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES 1 GENTLEMEN.

ESTE ALLWOOD k CO.,W'SSttSSSUBBS.'»"
stating salary required, W. Gazettk Office. 5 00 68 Prince Wm. street.
•yy ANTED,—POSITION AS COLLECTOR FOR

Best of relvrenres. Address C. ARMSTRONG, 
75 Sewell St.. Ciry.

12 00

VALENTINES!their work throughout.
Harrison’s orchestra furnished the 

music and played an excellent pro
gramme.

“Out at Sea” will be repeated .this 
evening.

/
"yy ANTED,—THREE GOOD MEN TO. SELL

each. Wrile at once, and secure choice. Address, 
MAY BROTHERS.Nurserymen,Rochester, N.Y.

FUR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and GLOVES.

BRICES AND STYLEb RIGHT.
. 60 00

$452 30
Pai/ment».

1889
Aprils. By blank book for

Miss Henderson....................................$
July 8. By Telegraph Printing Co., for

annual reports...................................... 17 50
Aug 20. By Rev. A. J. Lods, Grand Falls 50 00
Aug 20 By cash for P. O. order............... 30
0ct.2i>. ByRev.W.MacDonald,Hampton 50 00 
Oct. 15. By Rev. Thos. Stewart, Sussex.. 50 00
Oct. 15 By Rev. J. T. Blair, Greenfield ..
Oct. 15. By cash for P. O. order, etc.........

tii.g Co. for

Wholesale
AND

l mr voices fur L «dies Qnurtctte. Also pu pila t» 
S'udv the old •‘Itaii-m .Method of Ov« none,” now 
cusidered tho only method for cultivating the 
voice. Apply at Studio, Berryman’s Building, 
Princess *t.

* .Large and Varied Stock of
Masks, Animal Faces, 
Masquerade Faces,
Fancy Faces,
Moustaches, Whiskers, &c., 
Fancy Gold Paper,
Silver Paper,

and other trimmings for Carnivals &c. 
Prices low at

treasurer per
Nellie Bly goes around the world in 

72 days. By using COMET STOVE 
POLISH, your stove will shine in a 
less number of seconds. Wholesale by 
H. W. Northrup, South wharf.

60

Our prices are very low.

T, B. BARKER & SONS.WANTED.—A YOUNG ST. JOHN MAN 
W whu hue occupied for sex en ye 

sponsible positi -n in Boston, where he is now em
ployed, would like a situ-.lion ns traveller for 
some St. John or M-nitreal Grocery or Tea Ho 
Address, A. B. (.', Gazkttk Office.

Retail.50

_____ . By Telegraph Printing
postals for secretary...........................

1890.
Feb. 10. By money on deposit with the

Halifax Banking Co...........................
Feb. 10. By cash in hands of treasurer...

Jan. 23. JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGMacaulay Bros. & Co., -----BY----- I net1
90 00 

132 91 Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

1VANTKD-A SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, 
v» centrally located, rent moderate. Apply by- 

letter. gix’iug lull particulars to G. M. care ot the J. & 1 MCMILLAN,Driving Accident in Fairville.— 
Michael Sullivan a driver for John 
O’Regan was driving through Fairville 
yesterday to Spruce Lake. He got off 
opposite the Salvation Army barracks to 
fix his harness and when he again 
mounted his team his horses started 
suddenly throwing him off, the front 
wheel pâasing over his body. He was 
taken into a barber shop near at hand, 
and a doctor summoned. When the 
doctor arrived he found that no bones 
were broken and after a little rest Sulli
van again resumed his journey.

$452 30 

$102 82
Feb. 11

Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilyard, Boston, via 
Eastport, mdse and pass C E Laechler.

Schr Cecelia, 80, Horton, Purrsboro, 
coal, J Harris &Co.

Feb. 10. By balance on deposit with Messrs 
Maclellan <fc Co...................................... WATSON & GO’S61 and 63 King St.

Apply by letter stating rent, etc., to 8. K. care of 
this office.

130 tonsFeb. 10. By money deposited with Halifax
Ba king Co.........................................

Feb. 10, By cash ou hand................ St. John, N. B. Cor Charlotte and Union St.Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

schr Druid, Wilcox, from

Holmes, Lander from 
from Halifax; 9th inst,

Whitmore, Haley

$231 91
The ehetion of officers resulted as fol

lows:—
President—Miss Belle P Nugent. 
Secretary—Miss Grace Murphy. 
Treasurer—Miss Upton.
Corresponding secretary—Mrs. A. Law. 
The following were elected vice-presi

dents for the churches named:—
St. Andrew’s church—Mrs Macneill,
St. David’s—Mrs. Bruce.
St. Stephen’s—Mrs. ueo. McLeod.
St John’s—Mrs Fotheringham.
Calvin—Mrs. W. J. Logan.
Carleton—Mrs. Brittain.
The meeting closed with prayer by 

Rev. Geo. Bruce.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

MOLASSES.Salem, 9th inst,
Boston fur St John.

New York,8th inst,
St John; Fortuna, Co 
brgt Glenorchy from Macoris.

Boston, 8th inst, schr L T 
from St John.

Gloucester, 5th lust, schr Laura F, from Halifax 
for New York.

New York, 10th inst. schr Inglewood, Seely, and 
Galatea Williams, Eltie, Lewis, hence.

CLEARED.
New York, 8th inst, bark Cuba, Davidson for 

Buenos Ayres; schr Ella May. Sleeves, for Digby; 
Onyx, Parker for Yarmouth.

SAILED.

FORSALEORTOLET. NOTICE.Ü0R BALE OR 10 LET.—A VALUABLE 
J? Leasehold Property on Horsefield street, 
formerly owned and occup'eç^ ĉ^rg0j^^*,|*2"
Pugsley’s Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Pnncess streets.

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Those xvho wish to take 
advantage of Free HemmingConcert at Berryman’s Hall.—At

FOR SALE the Emeralds’ concert last evening the; 
following enjoyable programme was 
carried out; Chorus, by the company 
solo, Mr. George McLaughlin; recitation, 
Mr. Thomas Martin; clog, Mr. T. Mc- 
Andrews; duet, Messrs Porlier and Doody; 
recitation. Miss L. Baine; imitations, Mr. 
J. McAndrews: Big Eight, pla 
scene; banjo solo, Mr. T. McPf 
recitation, Miss Annie Baine; solo, Mr. 
H. Doody; Irish clog, Mr. J. O’Brien; 
solo, Mr. J. Porlier; banjo solo, Mr. Mc- 
Partland; burlesque, Messrs. Porlier and 
Doody. The entertainment concluded 
with a laughable farce entitled The 
Lunatic.

for
Mont-video. 5th ult, ship Honolulu, Leary for 

few York; 8th ult, ship Nellie Troop, Parker lor

Baltimore, 8th inst, bark Ameer for 
llart Island. 8th inst, brg Lantana for Babin. 
New York, 8th inst, schr Gazelle, for Grand 

Manan; Wendell, Holmes and Hazlewoode for 
St John: bark Cuba for Buenos Ayres.

Salem,9th inst, schr C Y Gregory and Anita for 
St John.

EX)R SALE.—THE BRICK HOUSE, NO. 24 
J; Paddock street, with Bam and outbuildings 

The house is in good order, contains 
every convenience gas, hot and cold water, heat
ing furnace, etc. May be seen Tuesdav and Thurs
day afternoons. Apply to WM. LOGaN, 290 
Union street.

Sheetings,

Pillow Cottons, 

Napkins,

Linen Damasks, 

Damask Cloths, 

Towelings, .
Table Padding, etc.,
will please place their orders 
ror same on or before

attached

A Captain Spliced. NOTIOK. i
0T HAVE this day sold by Retail Drug Business, 

JL No. 35 King street, with all iny interest there
in, to Me>srs. FRANK E. CRAIBE and W. S. 
BARKER, who will henceforth conduct the 
Businéss in their own name and on thei 
account.

Mr. W. S.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE: ntation 
art land;BRICK DWELLING and LOT, Goderich street, 

FREEHOLD LOT, Pagan Place,
DWELLING and LAND
DWELLINu’llOUSE, DouslM Road, 
DWELLING and LOT. Sydney street, 
DWELLINGS and LOTS, Wentworth

iwmi au) »(4 acres), Hampton
Jan 19, lat 5 S Ion 33 W bark H B Cann, Foote, 

from Hiogo for New York.
Jan 25. lat 7 N Ion 28 W. bark Scammell Bros, 

Inuis from New York for Shanghai.

Barker is authorized by me to collect 
all debts due me on accuint of said 

isiness. Signed. HENRY W. BARKER. 
St. John. N. B.. Keby. 1st.

Papers will be read on the subject of 
hardy apples and other large fruits, also 
on small fruits and insects injurious to 
fruit culture, as well as parasitic attacks 
resulting in blight, etc. The exhibition 
of fruits will be judged by special experts 
sent by the Massachusetts Horticultural 
society and the fruit growers association 
of Western New York. (Governor How
ard of Wisconsin, Prof. Roberts, director 
of Cornhill agricultural college in Ithica 
N. Y.; Prot Gilbert of Utica, N. Y.), be
sides Dominion experts will read papers 
at the meeting of the dairymen’s associa-

for the representatives attending these 
meetings to be carried over the several 
railways at one fare and a third, and the 
hotels have also signified their intention 
to reduce rates.

Thos. Temple, M. P., received today a 
series of resolution passed by the Fred
ericton city council in favor of the line of 
railway from Harvey via Fredericton to 
Moncton, insisting that no compromise 
or change of route by a subsidy to the so- 
called Edmund ston-Moncton route or ot
her route be accepted in lieu thereof, as 
it is the opinion of the council that the 
construction of the railway from Edmund-

street. 1890.
DEBENTURES FOR SALE 

At prices to pay the following rites of interest to 
investors:

CITY OF OTTAWA BONDS, 44-10,
CITY OF STRATFORD do, 44-10,
ALGONQUIN HOTEL CO., Fir 

Bonds 6.

co-partnership notice.Memoranda.
London. Feb. 8.—Bark Edith, Nicholson, at 

Pauillac from Si John, NB, reports bad weather 
on the passage, during which her rudder was 
broken and she sustained other damage. She will 
repair at Borde

E, the ^subscribers^ have this day c^tetrci|
Drug Business, and have purchased from H. W. 
Barker all his slock and interest in the Retail 
I "rug Store, No. 35 Ki ng slreet, which will hence- 
forMi he conducted under the name and style of 
F. E. CRAIBE & COMPANY.

It will be our aim an I endeavor to keep con
stantly on hand a complete stock of the best 
quality <-f Drugs and Chemicals, Druggist’s 
Sundries &e.

A Temperance Division at Sussex.— 
Grand Worthy Patriarch H. J. Thorne 
and Grand Scribe David Thomson, S. of 
T. returned from Sussex this morning, 
where they were engaged in organizing 
another division of the Sons of Temper
ance. Last evening they held a meeting 
which was well attended, and succeeded 
in initiating 41 members. This is a most 
encouraging reception on the part of the 
people, and gives indication of a flourish- 

organization in the 
Mr. Paisley and Mr. Bruce 

of Hampton, accompanied the delegates 
from this city.

The following officers were elected;— 
H. W. Falk ins, W. P.; Miss Jennie E. 
Murray, W. A.; H. H. Dryden, R. 8. Mrs. 
H. H. Dryden, A. R. S.;Harry A. Falkins 
F. S.; George H. White, T.; Rev. Thomas 
Stewart, chaplain; J. XV. West, C.; John 
Gillen, A. C; H. B. Price, I. S.; J. G. 
Smith, O. S.; John Thompson, P. W. P.; 
and George D. Martin, D. G. W. P. A 
large numhor of members will he initiat
ed on Monday evening next.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 69 King street

rat Mortgage

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO. Secured Bonds 6. 
Apply to

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO..
120 Prince Wm. Street.

z ■/ u * >•__________ ■y,
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOH N. L
Ph

ST RAM KBS.
)amara, from Queenstown Jan 27. 

1 Jlunda, in port Halilax Feb 6,
hysioians Prescription* will be carefully dis

pensed by qualified Phaimaci.-ts, and under the 
personal supervision of a member of the firm.

By close attention to the want* of our customers 
we trust to secure a liberal share of 
from our frienus and the public.

Signed, F.

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

Fu Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest paterns 

in stock.

F°^e.«,^ŒABB,f;iu^
and Freehold Lot, 40x125 feet, No. 17 Elliott Row, 
belonging to the estate of the late James Adam. 
The house Is thoroughly drained anil is fitted with 
all modern improvmonts. For term* and partic- 

re of R. CRUIKSll ANK, Administrator

Police Court.

Robertson Nickolson, charged with be
ing drunk on Main street and stealing 
a pair of gloves from Robert Jones’ store, 
was fined $4 for drunkenness. The 
charge against him for stealing was with
drawn.

John Jeffrey, drunk on Mill street, was 
fined $8 or 2 months.

Mary Jane Grahan, for disorderly con
duct with uohn Jeffrey on Mill street, 
was fined $25 or 2 months. She was 
found to be a common vagrant.

patronage

E. CRAIBE,
• S. BARKER.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, sld Dec 14 
apuhire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3. 
i-m Burges? in port Boston, Jan 17. 
lunster. from Cardiff via Montevideo Dec 27. 

Senator Weber from Cardiff via Montevid

ularsenquin 
Jan. 30,1890. Arrangements have been made

ing temperance 
future. Rev.

St. John, N. B. Feby. 1st, If
2. ADVERTISEMENT.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

FOR SALE.—ONE EXPRESS PUNG. 
T of BARKER & Co., Church St.

Enquire

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
Carrier Dove, at La Plata, in port Deo 12 
5mil Strang, from Buenos Ayres Dec 20. 
lerbert, in port Montevideo Dec 12.
Lizzie Wright, from Montevideo via Barbades Dec

SATURDAY,
I5TH FEBRUARY,

FNGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30 
Xj horse power Engine and Boiler. In good 
order. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Coi

foi
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

10c.
10.

Nostra, Genitori, in por 
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres cld Jan. 
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayrescld Jan. 
A returns from Belfist Jan 29.

Gordon from Montevideo

t Boston Jan 17.

ADVERTISEMENT.

lo CEINTS Wm Jan 12. each inserts'nl 
—OR—as on that date we discon

tinue hemming free for this 
season.

BRIGANTINES.
Buda, at Barbados, in port Jan 13, to load to load 

at Darien. A. G-. BOWES & Co.,each insertion

50c.Tnoss who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. " In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 
85 Germain street

-OR-

50 CEINTS
Coasters In Port. Loadlsg.

YORK POINT SLIP.

Schr Mary Rose, Gardner, for Yarmouth. !21 Canterbury Street.FOR A WEEK.Per weak in advance.-!

L


